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ABSTRACT
Development of a Transition Program for Young Adults with Type 1 Diabetes Progressing
from Pediatric to Adult Care – A Feasibility Study
Elizabeth A. Minchau
Background: Emerging adulthood requires a delicate balance of the competing social, educational,
occupational, and financial demands typical of this developmental stage. This time period presents special
challenges for adolescents with type 1 diabetes (T1D), who must also prioritize consistent medical follow-up
and ongoing intensive self-care. Emerging adults with T1D struggle with glycemic control that is further
exacerbated by an often-times disorganized transfer of care between pediatric and adult endocrinology
practices. Substantial gaps in care have been noted during this transition process and can lead to suboptimal
health care utilization, worsening glycemic control, increased incidence of serious complications, and mental
health challenges. A formal healthcare transition process can help prevent gaps in care, improve independent
disease management skills and markers of disease control, decrease disease burden, and reduce acute and
chronic diabetes complications.
Purpose: There is an increased focus within the pediatric community to formally prepare young adults with
T1D for independent disease management as they transition to the adult service line. The purpose of this
project was to adapt a federal transition framework to an outpatient pediatric endocrinology clinic in a northern
West Virginia tertiary care center. A transition program titled, Preparing Emerging Adults with Knowledge
and Skills (PEAKS), was designed to help meet the current standard of care. This project had two aims: Aim 1:
Adapt the federal “Got Transition” framework to the specific needs of a local pediatric endocrinology clinic
and Aim 2: Examine the feasibility of the PEAKS program design.
Methods/Interventions: “Got Transition’s” Six Core Elements of Health Care Transition were adapted to the
unique needs of the pediatric endocrinology setting by incorporating diabetes-specific transition guidelines
recommended by the ADA Transitions Working Group. The PEAKS program targeted patients between the
ages of 16-18 and offered structured transition visits (built into the electronic health record) which focused on
enhancing knowledge and skills related to the management of T1D. The Model for Improvement’s Plan-DoStudy-Act (PDSA) framework was used to guide the project. Stakeholder feedback related to the acceptability
and practicality of key program elements was collected at two time-points during program implementation to
evaluate feasibility.
Results: The final program design incorporated all six of “Got Transition’s” Six Core Elements of Health Care
Transition and was trialed with patients over a four-month time period. Data from stakeholder interviews
found the finished product to be both acceptable and practical. The program’s transition-focused education,
documentation, and formal transfer of care processes did increase appointment times, resulting in stakeholders
reporting increased time-burden.
Conclusions: Utilizing the PEAKS program framework to formalize and organize the transition process for
emerging adults with T1D appears to be an acceptable and practical way to begin to bridge the identified gap
between current practice and best practice. The PEAKS program exemplified the science behind organized
transitional care processes and helped stakeholders actualize team-based approaches, interdisciplinary
communication, and patient-centered care.
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Development of a Transition Program for Young Adults with Type 1 Diabetes Progressing
from Pediatric to Adult Care – A Feasibility Study

Healthcare professionals working across pediatric specialty and primary care settings face
the pressing challenge of improving the healthcare transition experience for their patients (Jones
et al., 2019). Healthcare transition is, “the purposeful, planned movement of adolescents and
young adults with chronic conditions from pediatric to adult care within healthcare systems”
(Blum et al., 1993, p. 570). There is a recognized clinical need for adolescents and young adults
with chronic disease to receive support as they transition from pediatric to adult care (Betz &
Coyne, 2020). Formal transition processes offer resources for self-management, service
coordination, and referral to community-based services; place emphasis on fostering
independence, self-efficacy, and the developmental competencies required in adulthood; and
focus on the emerging adult and those who support them in their daily care (McDonagh & Farre,
2018; Ontario Pediatric Diabetes Network, 2016). For adolescents with chronic conditions, the
evidence shows that organizing the transition process is imperative to enhance continuity of care,
improve treatment adherence, reduce morbidity, increase patient and family satisfaction and selfconfidence, and prevent emergency room and hospital visits (Jones, et al., 2019).
The “transition” age group includes individuals between the ages of 12 and 25 (Schraeder
et al., 2021), which translates to greater than 61 million individuals or 19% of the United States
population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018). This developmental stage encompasses elements of
physical change and major social role transitions and often coincides with other significant life
events, such as a move to college or into the workforce, separation from family of origin, and a
change in geographic location and/or place of residence. This population tends to be underprepared to independently navigate the required self-care responsibilities that are common with
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progression into young adulthood (Betz & Coyne, 2020). Adolescents transitioning to adulthood
remain focused on pursuing typical age-appropriate educational, occupational, and social
activities rather than on the management of their chronic disease and report limited experience
with the basic tasks that have been previously managed by caretakers, such as scheduling their
own healthcare appointments and requesting, purchasing, and taking prescribed medications
(Helgerson et al., 2013; Garvey et al., 2012). Thus, it is not surprising that self-care behaviors,
disease control, routine screenings, and medical follow-up are not prioritized in young adults
who feel they lack the time, support, understanding, skills, and partnerships necessary to
successfully manage their disease and make treatment decisions independently (Garvey et al.,
2012).
Although nearly 30% of the transition-aged population has a diagnosis of at least one
chronic condition, 85% of youth report never receiving transition planning support from their
healthcare clinicians (Data Resource Center for Child and Adolescent Health, n.d.; LebrunHarris et al., 2018). Healthcare providers are often cognizant of the issues that arise during the
transition period but are uncertain how to overcome them considering the extended resources and
time required to successfully facilitate the transition process (Betz & Coyne, 2020). In fact,
despite acknowledgement of the need for structured transition by the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP), the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP), the American College
of Physicians (ACP), and the American Diabetes Association (ADA), the implementation of
organized transition of care processes remains inadequate within the United States healthcare
system and there is a continued lack of progress towards adopting transition coordination as the
“best-practice” standard in high-quality pediatric care (Cooley et al., 2011).
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The management of certain complex chronic conditions, like type 1 diabetes (TID), can
pose particular challenges for the transition-aged population. The prevalence of T1D in children
and young adults worldwide has doubled in the past 25 years and is expected to double yet again
in the next 15-20 years (Mobasseri et al., 2020; Harjutsalo et al., 2008; Patterson et al., 2009).
Given the current prevalence of diabetes in childhood, it is expected that tens of thousands of
young adults with T1D will transition from pediatric to adult care each year (Pasquini et al.,
2022; Peters et al., 2011). The typical developmental challenges that occur during the transition
time period are amplified in emerging adults with T1D who demonstrate heightened
vulnerability as they assume responsibility for their chronic illness, encounter significant change
in daily routine and caretaker involvement, and potentially begin to engage in high-risk
behaviors, all of which can lead to serious and detrimental effects on blood sugar and overall
health (Saylor et al., 2018). Gaps in diabetes care, such as missed healthcare visits, poor
adherence to self-monitoring, and noncompliance with daily medication administration can result
in deterioration of glycemic control, development of acute complications, emergence of chronic
complications that may go undetected or untreated, and social, financial, behavioral, and
psychological challenges (Peters et al., 2011).
Pyatek (2011) reports emerging adults with T1D are at risk for disruptions in care for a
variety of reasons including lack of experience and skill in locating adult providers, challenges in
moving between insurance programs and health facilities, and disengagement from care due to
competing demands during the relatively chaotic period of young adulthood. In fact, as many as
46% of young adults with T1D report difficulties with the transition process and 30% disengage
from care during the transition years (Sparud-Lundin et al., 2008; Kipps et al., 2002; Insabella et
al., 2007). Clinic attendance declines in this age group and among those lost to follow-up,
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glycosylated hemoglobin (HgbA1c) – the current gold standard measurement of disease control –
is noted to be 1.5% higher than among those who remain in medical care (Cadario et al., 2009).
Loestein et al. (2013) report an abrupt transfer of care from pediatric to adult services led to a 2.5
times higher likelihood of poor glycemic control. Furthermore, the social, psychological,
physical, and economic costs associated with diabetes create burdens for individuals, families,
states, and the nation (Department of Health and Human Services [DHHR], n.d.).
The need for effective programs nationwide to support the transition of care process for
emerging adults with T1D is critical (Schultz & Smaldone, 2017). This need is particularly high
in West Virginia, a state that has one of the highest prevalence rates of diabetes in the nation and
reports $2.5 billion in medical costs related to diabetes annually (Rogers et al., 2018; Beck,
2020). Access to diabetes education, consultation, and management is limited and/or nonexistent in many rural areas of West Virginia (DHHR, n.d.). Pediatric patients progressing to the
adult health care setting are entering a system that is already ineffective at caring for the large
number of adults in the state with T1D and type 2 diabetes (Kaiser Family Foundation State
Health Facts, n.d.). The issues of transition and limited health care access are compounded in
situations where health literacy is a concern and it is estimated that 20% of the population of
West Virginia has significant issues with functional health literacy (Sand-Jecklin et al., 2017).
Development of an organized and accessible transition program for young adults with
T1D in West Virginia is imperative. Formalized transition processes have been shown to
improve glycemic control, decrease the incidence of hypo- and hyper-glycemic complications,
increase the percentage of patients who successfully transfer to adult care and maintain optimal
frequency of routine clinic visits, and improve overall well-being among young adults with T1D
(Sequeira et al., 2015). Creating effective and translatable pathways for the transition of care
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from the pediatric to the adult service line helps to decrease risk, enhance disease selfmanagement, and optimize well-being (Sequiera et al., 2015; Cooley et al., 2011; Peters et al.,
2011). The challenge remains to design, evaluate, and maintain successful transition programs
(Van Walleghem et al., 2011).
Problem Statement
Developing and supporting transition processes that are continuous, purposeful, patientcentered, feasible, and relevant is vital to ensuring the highest level of diabetes management
(Ontario Pediatric Diabetes Network, 2016). In the pediatric endocrinology clinic where this
project was implemented, a formalized transition of care process for adolescents and young
adults with T1D who were approaching adulthood and would soon require a transfer from the
pediatric service line to the adult service line, did not exist. Staffing and budgetary limitations
and the high patient load in the clinic, had kept a formalized transition program and/or
development of a transition coordinator role from being feasible to date (B. Ely, personal
communication, May 25, 2021). The purpose of this project was to adapt a federal transition
curriculum to this clinical setting and evaluate feasibility of the new program.
Literature Review
To identify current best practice evidence for transition programs, the following PatientIntervention-Comparison-Outcome-Time (PICOT) question (Larrabee, 2009) was developed to
guide a search of the literature: In adolescents and young adults with type 1 diabetes, what
features of formal transition programs, compared to usual care, affect continuity of care,
perceived self-efficacy, and disease outcomes, as patients transition from a pediatric
endocrinology service to an adult endocrinology service?
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Information from the literature on the topic of transition was critically appraised and
synthesized (see Appendices A, B, & C). Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt’s (2019) Rapid Critical
Appraisal Tool was used to guide the critical appraisal process.
Search Strategy
Database searches were conducted on the following platforms: The Cumulative Index to
Nursing and Allied Health Literature, PubMed, and Cochrane Library. Combinations of the
following key words were used to find relevant literature: “emerging adults,” “type 1 diabetes,”
“diabetes,” “transition care,” “transition program,” “transition coordinator,” and “young adults.”
The following limiters were placed on each search: articles less than 10 years old, articles in the
English language, and articles that were peer-reviewed. A total of 64 abstracts were initially
screened for inclusion/exclusion criteria (see Appendix A). Inclusion criteria required a
transition-aged population with a T1D diagnosis and a focus on transition processes, protocols,
or programs. Exclusion criteria included studies focused on transition processes solely designed
for illnesses other than T1D, such as cystic fibrosis, childhood cancer, or seizure disorder. After
reviewing the abstracts of these 64 articles against the above inclusion/exclusion criteria, full text
manuscripts of 19 articles were obtained and a more thorough evaluation of inclusion/exclusion
criteria was performed. The full text articles were read in their entirety and an additional 14 were
excluded because they did not meet inclusion criteria. A total of five articles are included in the
review and synthesis that follows. A snowballing technique was also utilized and led to
identification of a sentinel practice guideline from the ADA (Peters et al., 2011).
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Literature Synthesis
Sentinel Practice Guideline
The ADA Transitions Working Group Position Statement (Peters et al., 2011) provides a
framework for healthcare delivery during the transition period and an agenda for future research.
After convening a multidisciplinary expert panel, a list of 14 recommendations were put forth as
guidelines for improving the transition of care in the young adult population with T1D. These
recommendations include:
1. Preparation of the developing teen for transition 1 year prior to its
occurrence by the pediatric provider
2. Focusing preparation on diabetes self-management
3. Orienting patients to the differences between pediatric and adult
services
4. Providing transitioning young adults with a written summary of care
that can be shared between pediatric and adult providers
5. Recognizing the vulnerability of this age group and intervening in
developmentally appropriate ways using an organized transition
framework
6. Providing a directory of adult providers to whom patients can
transition
7. Assisting young adults in the scheduling of their first adult
appointment
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8. Individualizing care with consideration of appropriate timing of
transition based on specific patient characteristics (including
readiness for transition screening tool results)
9. Screening for eating and affective disorders
10. Closing gaps in care with ongoing visits occurring every 3 months
11. Implementing screening guidelines for micro- and macro-vascular
complications
12. Continuing screening of lipid, blood pressure, and weight measures
13. Initiating education on sexuality and reproductive health
14. Aligning primary care services and adult endocrinology care so that
both health promotion and disease management needs are being met
concurrently using a team-based approach
Supporting Evidence for Program Components
Recent findings by Spaic et al. (2019), demonstrate the role a transition coordinator can
play in improving transition outcomes and support the ADA’s recommendations for organized
transition frameworks. In their randomized control trial, Spaic et al. (2019) found that
participants who had access to a transition coordinator had improved satisfaction with care as
compared to the control group (CG). The intervention group (IG) was also found to have less
diabetes-related distress and less emotional burden of diabetes. HgbA1c levels were also better in
the IG versus CG (mean difference 0.31% with a p-value = 0.013). Furthermore, the study
showed a statistically significant difference between the IG and CG in number of visits attended,
with odds of clinic attendance for those in the transition program being 1.34 higher than for those
in the standard care group. This study demonstrates the role a transition coordinator can play in
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closing gaps in care, providing developmentally appropriate guidance and intervention, and
implementing screening guidelines for early risk identification (Peters et al., 2011).
A descriptive study by Garvey et al. (2012) examined characteristics of the transition
from pediatric to adult care in emerging adults with T1D and evaluated associations between
transition characteristics and glycemic control. The primary study outcome was the most recent
HgbA1c (gold standard for disease control). Results showed that very few respondents
experienced an actual transition visit or met an adult provider prior to transitioning to the study’s
clinic and even fewer received written transition materials. The largest gaps in care were seen in
those who felt neutral or unprepared for transition and the lowest predicted probability for gaps
in care were found in those who felt the most prepared for transition. There was no independent
association of transition preparation with glycemic control (p-value = 0.28). The results from
Garvey et al. (2012) are clinically significant as they support the need for interventions to
prepare young adults for transition to help decrease post-transition gaps in care. The transition
interventions that were described and identified as potentially valuable in preparing young adults
for transition included: holding pediatric visits without a parent; discussing screening tests;
discussing independent disease management; recommending (and helping patients connect with)
adult providers; holding an official discharge or transition visit; arranging a meeting with adult
providers prior to transition; and providing written transition materials (Garvey et al., 2012).
These are similar to the ADA’s recommendations for transition (Peters et al., 2011). Supporting
young adults as they transition into the adult endocrinology environment has the potential to
improve disease control and reduce long-term risks and helps to meet the ADA’s
recommendation for closing gaps in care through ongoing regular healthcare encounters.
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A qualitative study by Garvey et al. (2014), explored the experience of transition from
pediatric to adult diabetes care reported by post-transition emerging adults with T1D, with a
focus on preparation with the actual transfer of care. Thematic analysis identified 4 key themes
including non-purposeful transition (patients reported a lack of transition preparation by pediatric
providers for the transfer to adult diabetes care), vulnerability in the college years (patients
conveyed periods of loss to follow-up during college and described health risks and diabetes
management challenges specific to the college years that were inadequately addressed by
pediatric or adult providers), unexpected differences between pediatric and adult health care
systems (patients were surprised by the different feel of adult diabetes care, especially with
regards to an increased focus on diabetes complications), and a patient wish list for improving
transition processes (patients recommended enhanced pediatric transition counseling,
implementation of adult clinic orientation programs, and peer support for transitioning patients)
(Garvey et al., 2014). The authors recommend improving the transition process for young adults
by developing programs to systematize transition preparation (Garvey et al., 2014). Appropriate
preparation can help to prevent gaps in care, reduce frustrations with the healthcare system, and
ultimately, prevent adverse disease outcomes by enhancing patient-provider collaboration.
Patients’ perspectives and experiences must be considered as clinical change is designed and
implemented. Transition-aged adolescents felt that transition processes should: be purposeful;
focus on enhancement of self-efficacy (preparation for college life, official orientation the adult
healthcare environment, etc.); and include counseling and/or peer support throughout the
transition timeframe. Consistent with ADA recommendation #3, this qualitative study supports
orienting patients to adult healthcare services to help ease the burden of transition.
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A systematic review (SR) authored by Schultz and Smaldone (2017) examined which
components of transition programs were effective in improving outcomes in T1D following the
transfer of care. Variables included transition program components and their effects on HgbA1c
(primary outcome), clinic attendance, incidence of diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and severe
hypoglycemia, diabetes-related hospital admissions, self-esteem level, and self-monitoring of
blood glucose (all secondary outcomes), before and after transition. Transition components
varied among studies and included such things as transition coordination, transition clinics,
group education classes, private social networks, joint visits with pediatric and adult providers,
or some combination of these. All but one study reported a decrease or maintenance of HgbA1c
after implementation of some type of transition process or program. In studies where the
transition program contained both a transition coordinator and a transition clinic, participants
demonstrated a HgbA1c that decreased by an average of 0.6%, showing a larger effect than any
one component alone (Schultz & Smaldone, 2017). Participants who were enrolled in a transition
program with more than one component demonstrated greater decline in HgbA1c one-year after
transition compared to those who attended a program which focused on a single transition
component (Schultz & Smaldone, 2017). Four studies, each of which included a transition
coordinator as part of their program, showed a positive effect on clinic attendance. The
individualized attention provided by the transition coordinator may be a critical factor for
keeping this age group engaged in care (Schultz & Smaldone, 2017). Four studies reported a
decrease in DKA and five studies reported a decrease in severe hypoglycemic events in those
undergoing a formalized transition process. One study examined self-monitoring of blood
glucose and reported improvement after implementation of a formal transition process. Quality
of life was measured in three studies and was reported either as maintained or improved after an
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organized transition intervention. A few studies showed the benefit of a later transition to adult
care, rather than an earlier one. One study, by Sequeria et al. (2015), evaluated the efficacy of a
structured transition program compared to usual care in improving routine follow-up and clinical
and psychosocial outcomes among young adults with T1D. Results of this study showed
improvement in HgbA1c (gold standard for disease control) and global well-being and
demonstrated that for emerging adults with T1D, a program that has the potential to help
improve both overall blood sugar control and the physical and emotional management of
diabetes, can lead to improvement in overall disease management and outcomes in this at-risk
population (Sequeira et al., 2015).
This SR highlights a trend toward greater glycemic control one year after transition in
programs that had transition-focused clinic visits and a transition coordinator. Schultz and
Smaldone (2017) conclude that formal transition clinics can provide a tailored approach to young
adults, focusing on the priority needs specific to this developmental age including taking
responsibility for their diabetes, enhancing knowledge and skills related to self-care, and
managing diabetes away from home, all of which can lead to enhanced self-efficacy. The authors
help to identify specific transition components (ie. formal transition-focused visits and use of a
transition coordinator) that can help hospitals and clinics design best-practice transitional
programs with a goal of helping to improve health outcomes in young adults with T1D and
suggest that transition interventions may be effective in maintaining glycemic control, and/or
preventing its worsening, during the transition time period (Schultz & Smaldone, 2017). This
further demonstrates the importance of remaining focused on the ADA’s recommendations for
transition (Peters et al., 2011) including preparing teens for transition, focusing preparation
efforts on diabetes self-management and monitoring, recognizing the vulnerability of the
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transition-aged patient and intervening in developmentally appropriate ways, closing gaps in care
through transition coordination and clinics, and implementing frameworks to identify diabetes
complications.
Summary of Evidence
The ADA recommendations (Peters et al., 2011) continue to be supported by more
current literature and remain relevant in transition program design and planning. Formalized
transition processes help bridge the gap between dependent care with parental management and
oversight and independent disease management with a focus on self-care, self-efficacy, enhanced
disease knowledge and disease decision-making, and continuity of care. Transition interventions
can be highly variable, and to date, no one intervention has been proven to be statistically
superior to others. Although there is no one proven strategy to best attain these goals, transition
initiatives that target young adults with T1D through education, skill enhancement, specialty
transition clinic or focus, and/or official transition coordinator roles, yield positive outcomes. As
programs are designed, they need to remain focused on the developmental complexities of young
adulthood, the multi-faceted cognitive, psychomotor, social, and affective requirements of
successful diabetes management, and the feasibility of program implementation (Peters et al.,
2011; Sequeira et al., 2015; Schultz & Smaldone, 2017; Garvey et al., 2012).
Guide for Program Development
During review of the literature on healthcare transition, a federal transition-focused
program was identified. The National Alliance to Advance Adolescent Health’s “Got Transition”
program can be utilized as a guide to develop transition programs for young adults with chronic
disease. This program is part of a federally funded national resource center on healthcare
transition and is supported by the middle-range theory of transitions developed by Meleis (2009),
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which provides a broad view of transition and explains how adolescents in transition from
pediatric to adult services are involved in a period of critical, but forced, change. Transition
theory offers a framework and perspective for organization of knowledge related to events and
responses to transitions, including those experienced by adolescents and young adults with
chronic disease (Meleis, 2009). The aim of the “Got Transition” program is to support
adolescents in their transition from pediatric to adult healthcare through the use of evidencedriven strategies (Got Transition Center for Health Care Improvement, 2014). The six core
elements of the program align with the ADA practice guidelines (Peters et al., 2011) and are
appropriate for adaptation to the T1D population.
“Got Transition’s” Six Core Elements were originally tested in a formal learning
collaborative in primary care settings, where investigators were able to demonstrate the
effectiveness of the structured, planned process in pediatric, adolescent, family medicine, and
internal medicine practices (McManus et al., 2015; Jones, 2019). A study by Jones et al. (2019),
aimed to evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of implementing the Six Core Elements in
various large health systems. This pre-post study was conducted in 55 clinical practice sites
across seven large and diverse health systems. Using “Got Transition’s” Current Assessment
(CA) of Health Care Activities tool, researchers evaluated the health care improvement process
resulting from implementation of “Got Transition’s” Six Core Elements of Health Care
Transition. The mean CA score increased by 37.1% from 12.4 at baseline to 17.0 (possible range
8-32) after 12-18 months of implementation. All changes reached statistical significance (p<
0.05) and large effect sizes supported clinical significance (Jones et al., 2019). After the initial
12-18-month implementation period, most of the seven health systems had reported successful
implementation of the transition policy, transition readiness, and young adult orientation core
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elements. Several key concepts for success were identified including involving both pediatric
and adult providers in transition processes, starting with motivated stakeholders, and aligning
transition efforts with system-wide strategic priorities (Jones et al., 2019). This study
demonstrated that the Six Core Elements approach can be adapted to a variety of clinical settings
and can facilitate early implementation of healthcare transition improvement efforts (Jones et al.,
2019).
Specific Aims
Healthcare transition must remain focused on enhancing a young adult’s ability to
manage their own health. Establishing an organized clinical process can help prepare youth for
independent disease management, the transfer to a new adult physician, and successful
integration into the adult model of care (Got Transition Center for Health Care Improvement,
2014). The purpose of this project was to implement a transition program in an outpatient
pediatric endocrinology clinic in a northern West Virginia tertiary care center, where a
formalized transition of care process did not exist. This project had two specific aims. Aim 1:
Adapt the “Got Transition” framework to a transition program meeting the specific need of the
pediatric endocrinology clinic and Aim 2: Examine the feasibility of the program design.
Translation Framework
To implement The Six Core Elements of Health Care Transition, quality improvement
methods are recommended (Got Transition Center for Health Care Improvement, 2014). The
Model for Improvement, developed by the Associates in Process Improvement, (www.IHI.org),
is suggested for use in The Six Core Elements of Health Care Transition – Implementation Guide
(Got Transition Center for Healthcare Transition Improvement, 2014). The Model for
Improvement is “an iterative process that includes setting an aim, establishing membership,
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developing measures to determine whether a change leads to an improvement, and then testing
the change in the real-world setting” (Institute for Healthcare Improvement, n.d.). The hallmark
of the Model for Improvement is the Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle (Institute for Healthcare
Improvement, n.d.) (see Appendix D). PDSA cycles are a structured test of a process change and
are designed to be completed quickly and efficiently. To accelerate learning and improvement,
small tests with immediate reflection offer the opportunity for change ideas to be adapted,
adopted, or abandoned easily within busy healthcare settings (Got Transition Center for Health
Care Transition Improvement, 2014). The Model for Improvement’s PDSA cycle served as the
translation framework for this project.
Methods
Context
The setting for this project was an outpatient pediatric endocrinology clinic (which is part
of a larger tertiary care center in northern West Virginia) which will serve 460 transition-aged
patients over the next five years. The mission of the tertiary care center is to improve the care of
West Virginians, eliminate health disparities, and improve team-based models of care (West
Virginia University Medicine, n.d.). Furthermore, the care center has adopted a strategic
initiative of improving transitional care for pediatric chronic diseases. Thus, this project is
aligned with the institutional mission and meets a timely need within the larger healthcare
system. Prior to implementation, the project was approved by clinic stakeholders, the healthcare
system's nursing research council, and West Virginia University's Institutional Review Board.
The pediatric endocrinology clinic serves patients who live throughout the state of West
Virginia, as well as patients who reside in western Maryland, southeastern Ohio, and
southwestern Pennsylvania. It is the only pediatric endocrinology service in a 90-mile radius and
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has over 1,300 encounters with children and adolescents with T1D per year. At the time of the
project, there were 117 adolescents with T1D, aged 17-18, who obtained care from the clinic and
were ready to transition to the adult care model in the next 12 months. Another 352 patients with
T1D, between the ages of 11-14, would be ready to transition in the next 3-5 years.
Diabetes clinic is held three days a week with an average of 30 patient encounters daily.
The clinic is staffed by two pediatric endocrinologists, two certified diabetic educators (CDE),
and several ambulatory nursing staff who check patients in, obtain vital signs, collect insulin
pumps and glucometers for data downloads, and do point-of-care HgbA1c testing. After patients
are checked in by the nursing staff, the CDEs review the downloaded data from insulin pumps,
glucometers, and continuous glucose monitors prior to seeing the patient. At the beginning of the
encounter, a CDE shares insulin and blood sugar trends with the patient, asks about issues and
concerns, assesses for injection site and dietary complications, and performs a brief educational
session focused on patient-identified needs. The CDE then reports to the pediatric endocrinology
provider with a summary of data and concerns prior to the provider evaluating the patient. The
provider verifies all data and makes any necessary treatment adjustments. Appointments are
usually between 15-20 minutes long, with an average of 5-10 minutes spent with the CDE and 510 minutes spent with the medical provider.
Intervention
Program Overview
Using PDSA cycles, the Preparing Emerging Adults with Knowledge and Skills
(PEAKS) program was adapted from the “Got Transition” Six Core Elements of Health Care
Transition (2014) curriculum. Table 1 shows how the program’s design reflects integration of the
ADA practice guidelines (Peters et al., 2011) into each core element.
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Table 1
Program Design - Integration of ADA Practice Guidelines into Six Core Elements
Core Element
Transition Policy

Tracking/monitoring

Transition Readiness

Transition Planning

ADA Practice Guideline
Sharing purpose, goals and
objectives; orienting patients to
adult care; intervening with
respect to developmental age
Closing gaps in care with
ongoing visits every 3 months;
screening for eating and
affective disorders; screening for
complications
Self-management; transition
topic education and skill
development; individualized
care
Health care transition plan that
starts at least one year prior to
transfer of care

Transfer of Care

Aligning adult endocrinology
care and primary care; providing
a written clinical summary

Transfer Completion

Communicating with receiving
providers; collecting data on
satisfaction with transition
processes

Program Design
Policy development and
distribution
EHR recognition of age to
enroll; in-clinic transition
specific education with
additional online resources;
PEAKS flowsheet to track
program components
Transition readiness assessment
using READDY tool and
individualized self-management
education
Enroll at age 16; offer list of
regional adult providers;
continued focus on self-care and
independent medical decisionmaking; focus on personalized
goal setting
Complete Passport to Adult
Care and Clinical Summary;
make first adult appointment for
patient
Follow up call from clinical
nurse coordinator at 6 months
post-discharge; offer transition
process satisfaction surveys

The PEAKS program targeted patients between the ages of 16-18. At the initial visit,
patients were provided with a transition policy and asked to complete the Readiness Assessment
for Emerging Adults with Diabetes Diagnosed in Youth (READDY) (Corathers et al., 2020).
Subsequent visits were scheduled every three months and were focused on enhancing knowledge
and skills in the areas identified in the literature as essential educational elements for transition
programs (Peters et al., 2011; Got Transition Center for Healthcare Improvement, 2014; Sequeira
et al., 2015; Garvey et al., 2014) and on topics identified as priorities by stakeholders in the
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pediatric endocrinology clinic. The identified priority topics included independent disease
management, workplace and college accommodations, sexuality and reproductive health in
diabetes, mental health challenges and diabetes distress, diet and exercise with diabetes, driving
safety with diabetes, administration of glucagon rescue pens and nasal spray, development of
emergency and sick-day plans, use of medical alert technology (including medical alert bracelets
and smart phone apps), drinking, drugs, and tobacco and diabetes, differences between the
pediatric and adult models of care, and how and when to talk to providers (B. Ely, personal
communication, June 17, 2021).
In addition to structured transition education visits with the provider and the CDE,
patients were also given after-visit summaries with links to additional online resources that could
be used to augment their in-clinic education. The links took patients to sites such as Beyond
Type1, College Diabetes Network, the ADA, and the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.
These websites offered detailed transition-specific education and peer and community support
for adolescents with T1D. At the end of each PEAKS program visit, a flowsheet was completed
within the electronic health record (EHR) to help track progress through the program’s modules
and to assure appropriate screening tests were ordered and/or reviewed.
As patients approached the time of discharge from the pediatric endocrinology service,
the READDY survey was re-administered to assess for any continued knowledge or skill
deficits. These deficits were then prioritized in the educational component of the final visit. The
clinic staff also shared a list of local, regional, and statewide adult endocrinology providers at the
next to last visit. Prior to their very last appointment in the pediatric endocrinology clinic, their
first adult appointment was scheduled for them by the facility’s clinical nurse coordinator.
During the official discharge appointment, patients and their provider reviewed their clinical
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summary note, which was made available to their new adult provider through the EHR and the
printed after-visit summary. Patients were also given a formal Passport to Adult Care (see
Appendix E) that listed their first adult appointment and gave them formal guidance on preparing
for, and adapting to, the adult care model. Figure 1 shows the complete PEAKS program.
Figure 1
PEAKS Program

Benchmarks
The PEAKS program was implemented to help this clinic meet several important bestpractice benchmarks for transitional care for adolescents and young adults with chronic disease.
Statements from the ADA (2020), the World Health Organization (2014), and consensus
statements issued by the AAP, AAFP, and the ACP, all speak to the importance of supporting
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and facilitating the transition of young adults with chronic disease into adulthood and developing
foundational guidance for health systems to facilitate this process (Betz & Coyne, 2020).
The ADA’s position statement (2020) asserts:
A multidisciplinary team of specialists trained in pediatric diabetes management and
sensitive to the challenges of children and adolescents with type 1 diabetes and their
families should provide care for this [transition-aged] population. It is essential that
diabetes self-management education and support, medical nutrition therapy, and
psychosocial support be provided at diagnosis and regularly thereafter in a
developmentally appropriate format that builds on prior knowledge by individuals
experienced with the biological, educational, nutritional, behavioral, and emotional needs
of the growing child and family. The appropriate balance between adult supervision and
independent self-care should be defined at the first interaction and reevaluated at
subsequent visits, with the expectation that it will evolve as the adolescent gradually
becomes an emerging young adult.
The “Got Transition” program offers a tool titled, Current Assessment of Healthcare
Transition Activities (https://www.gottransition.org/6ce/?leaving-current-assessment), that
healthcare facilities may use to help assess their current practices and compare those to a
transition-focused benchmark. The tool scores transition practices on a scale of 1 to 4 for each of
the following categories: the existence of transition policies and organized transition processes;
tracking and monitoring efforts for transition-aged patients; use of transition readiness tools and
data; transition planning focus; transfer of care guidelines; transfer completion documentation
and follow up; and incorporation of patient and caregiver feedback. A level 4 designation in all
categories shows the strongest commitment to implementing evidence-based transition processes
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and should be the goal for all pediatric specialty clinics (Got Transition Center for Healthcare
Transition Improvement, 2014). Assessment using “Got Transition’s” Current Assessment of
Health Care Transition Activities tool showed level 1or 2 designations in all categories for this
clinical setting. A total score of 12/32 was recorded prior to PEAKS program implementation.
Timeline, Budget, and Financial Plan
Institutional Review Board approval was received in the Fall of 2021. Shortly thereafter,
the project leader began working with an Epic analyst to build the program's framework while
concurrently getting feedback from stakeholders in relation to the program's design. In January
of 2022, the Epic build was complete, and the clinic personnel had the opportunity to utilize the
PEAKS program in the EHR before its live roll-out so that any final changes could be made as
part of the iterative, collaborative process. The PEAKS program went live in late January of
2022 and ran through April of 2022. An original timeline for project development and
implementation is included in the SMART Work-Plan (see Appendix F). A more detailed Gantt
chart can be found in Appendix G.
The financial plan for this project was straight-forward, as the overhead was minimal (see
Appendix H). The project was coordinated by the DNP student who acted in a volunteer capacity
in the role of project leader. The DNP student spent approximately 280 hours on project
development. An Epic analyst was assigned to help build the framework of the program within
the EHR. The cost of the analyst’s work was covered by the health system’s information
technology (IT) budget, which was funded by all hospital units and clinics through yearly
payments into an IT fund. No additional resources or office supplies were needed for the
implementation of the project. The project did not change medical billing in the clinic.
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Personnel
Project stakeholders included members of the healthcare team within the pediatric
endocrinology clinic. The pediatric endocrinology providers, CDEs, nurses, and medical
assistants provided feedback during the iterative process which was utilized to design the
program. The team also assisted in the delivery of the new program.
Information Technology
The institution's EHR, Epic, was a vital part of the program’s design. Working alongside
an Epic analyst, the project leader created a pathway within the EHR called an “Express Lane.”
The Express Lane was automatically opened at the first visit after the 16th birthday for any
patient with a diagnosis of T1D. This pathway provided continuous automatic program
enrollment and staged implementation of the PEAKS modules for all age-appropriate patients
(see Appendix I). Pre-populated documentation templates (in the form of smart sets/smart
phrases) were created within the EHR and helped to organize and streamline provider
documentation. Patient education materials and clinical references were hyperlinked into the
after-visit summary and served as a resource for further education for the patient, utilizing a selfstudy format. The READDY survey (Corathers et al., 2020) (see Appendix J), was administered
upon enrollment using a patient portal (MyChart) survey option and data was tracked in a newly
designed flowsheet within the EHR. Permission to use the READDY survey was obtained from
the authors. A PEAKS program policy was automatically shared with all patients (see Appendix
K) in the after-visit summary of their enrollment visit. A diabetes checklist was built under a
“Screening” tab that was designed to track progress as patients advanced through the program.
The screening tab recorded the modules, screening tests, and program components completed to
date using a flowsheet format. The Passport to Adult Care was built into Epic and was
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completed by the clinical nurse coordinator after the PEAKS Module 4 visit when the first adult
appointment was made for the patient. The Passport to Adult Care was then included in the
after-visit summary of the discharge appointment. A clinical summary note was completed at the
discharge appointment as well, and both electronic and paper copies were given to the patient to
share with receiving adult providers. Prior to implementation, the Epic framework for the
PEAKS program, the documentation templates, and all new patient education materials were
presented to the Epic Interprofessional User Council at the program facility and gained approval
for inclusion in the system’s EHR.

Evaluation Plan
Program development occurred across four phases. In each phase, PDSA cycles were
used to inform program design. The phases were as follows:
Phase 1: Early Program Design – baseline assessment, identification of goals,
development of transition policy, collection and prioritization of educational topics (including
selection of hyperlinks); PDSA cycle utilized.
Phase 2: Integration of Program into Electronic Health Record – transition framework,
documentation protocols/processes, and creation of smart-lists and smart-phrases; PDSA cycle
utilized.
Phase 3: Staff Trial of Built Program – review of program components and workflows,
trial of program pieces with simulated patient; PDSA cycle utilized.
Phase 4: Roll-out of Program – policy dissemination, READDY survey administration,
completion of education modules, sharing of online resources, documentation of PEAKS
program components, formalized discharge processes; PDSA cycle utilized.
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Semi-structured interviews with stakeholders occurred at two time-points between
February and April. Feasibility was assessed during these semi-structured interviews by eliciting
the stakeholders’ views of the acceptability and practicality (Bowen, 2009) of the program
design. As this data was collected, the PDSA cycle continued to be used to identify, test, and
evaluate program areas in need of improvement.
Measures
The project’s two aims were measured in the following ways:
Aim 1: Adaptation of the “Got Transition” framework to the specific needs of the
pediatric endocrinology clinic.
Got Transition’s Current Assessment of Healthcare Activities tool was used to measure
Aim 1. The tool measures progress towards implementation of each of the six core elements and
is leveled on a scale of 1 (unmet criteria) to 4 (all criteria met).
Aim 2: Examination of the feasibility of the PEAKS program design.
Feasibility was evaluated using semi-structured interviews with key
informants/stakeholders during Phase 4. The semi-structured interview questions were designed
to elicit feedback related to acceptability and practicality of the program, as defined by Bowen et
al. (2009). Acceptability was assessed by asking questions about the provider’s satisfaction with
the program, their intent to continue use of the PEAKS program, and perceived appropriateness
of the program (Bowen et al., 2009). Practicality was assessed by asking questions related to
factors affecting implementation of the PEAKS program, the perceived efficiency, speed, and
quality of implementation of the different components of the PEAKS program, the
positive/negative effects on target participants, and the ability of participants to carry out
intervention activities as currently designed (Bowen et al., 2009). These interviews were
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completed after the initial 20 patient visits (approximately 4 weeks after program roll-out) and
then again after week 10 of patient encounters. Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed.
(Appendix L shows the project’s full evaluation plan).
Analysis
The transcribed interviews were analyzed using content analysis (Schreier, 2012;
Graneheim et al., 2017; Lindgren et al., 2020). This methodology allows researchers to distil
words into fewer content-related categories (Krippendorff, 1980) and is suitable for a variety of
data, including various kinds of interviews and observational protocols (Lindgren et al., 2020).
The content analysis process was started by reading the semi-structured interview transcripts
several times and then developing the initial codes based on the concepts of acceptability and
practicality (Bowen et al., 2009). Data was then further broken down into categories and then
subcategories.
Ethical Considerations
This project was designed to comply with ethical principles and institutional protocols to
protect the rights and safety of patients. Prior to implementation, the project was approved by the
nursing research council and the West Virginia University Institutional Review Board. There
were no direct patient care risks during this project as it was solely focused on designing and
implementing a quality improvement program and then assessing the feasibility of program
implementation using stakeholder feedback.
An ethical consideration that was identified during phase three of the rapid cycle
improvement process led to a program adaptation to assure “catch-up” visits were available to
patients in the 17–18-year-old age group. This age group missed the program’s defined age of
enrollment, but in order to provide equitable care, a “catch-up” process was developed to ensure
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they would have access to the same educational resources and organized transfer of care
processes despite transitioning to adult care services less than 12 months after program roll-out.
Results
Aim 1: The final PEAKS program design incorporated all six of “Got Transition’s” Six
Core Elements of Health Care Transition and successfully integrated these elements with the
ADA’s 14 recommendations for transition. This improved the clinic’s score on the Current
Assessment of Healthcare Transition Activities tool from a 12/32 to a 32/32. The project’s fourphase development process offered the opportunity to make changes throughout the design and
early implementation stages of the PEAKS program. For example, during phase one,
stakeholders provided feedback on topic selection for patient education and requested an
integrated program that improved flow and organization without causing additional time-burden.
During phase two, the original plan to use best-practice alert boxes as triggers for engaging in
PEAKS curriculum and processes, was replaced by an “Express Lane” pathway for each of the
program visits. This improved structure helped better organize the program within the EHR but
also created a need for an opt-out to bypass the Express Lane if the patient were to present with a
pressing acute issue. During phase three, stakeholders requested a plan for “catch-up” visits for
the 17-18-year-olds who missed the typical 16-year-old enrollment visit prior to the program’s
initiation. During early phase four, issues were identified with the EHR elements that needed to
be corrected to enhance the speed and efficiency of documentation. For a complete audit trail of
these PDSA-based iterative changes see Appendix M.
Aim 2. After several weeks of phase four PDSA cycle changes, the first set of semistructured interviews were held to begin evaluation of the overall feasibility of the PEAKS
program in this setting. Results of interview data are presented in Appendix N. Subcategories
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under acceptability included ease of use, benefits of program, goodness of fit, sustainability,
standard of care, time concerns, improved quality of care, and improved transfer of care.
Subcategories under practicality included additional time requirements, organized framework
within Epic, components adding or saving time, identification of knowledge deficits, closing
gaps in care, and the provision of guidance.
Overall, stakeholders felt the program was a beneficial addition to their clinical care,
despite its additional time requirements. The additional time burden was mostly reported in two
main areas of the program – the use of the READDY survey prior to the start of the first visit and
the “catch-up” visits that centered on 17- and 18-year-olds. These visits required multiple
PEAKS education modules to be completed at once, which increased clinic appointment time
and documentation requirements. This was an identified weakness in the program’s design but
was a necessary addition from an ethical standpoint. After the need for an improved transition
process was identified in this setting, the knowledge and skill deficits in those older than
enrollment age, could not simply be ignored. This particular challenge should be self-limiting as
the PEAKS program continues to be offered and future patients are enrolled at the designated 16year-old visit.
Both project aims have been met – a fully integrated T1D transition program is now in
place in this pediatric endocrinology setting and stakeholders have deemed the PEAKS program
design to be both acceptable and practical despite reports of additional time-burden. Facilitators
of program success included stakeholders who were vested in improving their transition
practices, a new system-wide focus on transitional care, the program design adding no additional
financial costs to the clinic, and the integration of the entire program into the existing EHR. After
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the program was featured as an exemplar in the Children’s Hospital annual report, stakeholders
were further empowered to sustain the program.
Several barriers to program success were also identified during this project. The tertiary
care center that served as the project site is a teaching facility with multiple pediatric residency
programs. The office space is crowded and sometimes there were upwards of four learners or
providers needing to see the enrolled patients. This caused an additional time-burden and led to
delays in getting the READDY survey completed prior to providers entering the exam room.
Another barrier was the need for an Epic analyst to build the program framework within the
EHR. This led to time delays as the project leader was unable to build, improve, or change many
components of the program framework independently.
Unintended consequences of program implementation were mostly centered on adding
time and technology requirements to appointments for patients, roomers (nurses and medical
assistants), CDEs and physician providers. For example, patients needed to have a working
patient portal (MyChart) account and access to the internet during the appointment to complete
the READDY survey. If they did not have an account or experienced internet issues, the survey
had to be administered on paper and answers had to be manually entered into the EHR by the
project leader or CDE, requiring additional time and potentially leading to missing data. Other
potential sources of missing data came from the semi-structured interview process itself. Some
stakeholders were more willing to share detailed feedback than others. For example, in the group
setting, answers such as, “I agree,” or “same as what he/she said,” were common and may have
kept more specific and/or personal evaluative feedback from being shared.
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Discussion
Summary
This feasibility study found that the PEAKS program is an acceptable and practical way
to begin to bridge the identified gap between best-practice and current practice. Strengths of this
project include its workflow within the existing EHR, its low cost, and its push to elevate the
current level of care towards the standard of care for emerging adults in this practice site. The
PEAKS program exemplified the science behind organized transitional care processes and
helped the facility actualize team-based approaches, interdisciplinary communication, and
patient-centered care.
Interpretation
Despite eleven years passing since the release of the ADA’s transition statement, design
and implementation of organized transition of care initiatives and high-level studies that
objectively and quantitatively review interventional approaches to transition preparation and
transfer coordination (and their effects on physical and psychosocial outcomes), are still lacking.
Research by Varty et al. (2020) continues to highlight the complexity of the transition process
that requires preparation of young adults and their caregivers over several years of focused care
coordination to help ready the family as the patient approaches the service termination deadline
of their pediatric facility. Michaud et al. (2018), found that although all the physicians they
surveyed agreed with the ADA’s position statement (Peters et al., 2011), fewer than half (46%)
considered themselves “familiar” with it. Eighty-eight percent were interested in having
additional resources and/or tools to support their transition practices (Michaud et al., 2018). The
Michaud et al. study (2018) also showed there was an almost universal absence of formal
transitional care processes and planning. Jones et al. (2019) demonstrated that implementing the
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"Got Transition" curriculum across large health care systems allowed participants to make
substantial progress in implementing a structured health care transition process consistent with
clinical recommendations..
Developing and implementing transition frameworks for adolescents and young adults
with T1D helps this population achieve independent self-care, acquire life skills, and become
literate health consumers. Pediatric caregivers must recognize that despite adding time
requirements, assessing for disease-specific knowledge deficits, implementing knowledge and
skill-based educational modules, improving communication between discharging pediatric and
receiving adult providers, and closing gaps in care is critical to ensuring the highest level of
diabetes management (Ontario Pediatric Diabetes Network, 2016). The PEAKS program meets
this standard of care by assessing and enhancing the knowledge and skills of emerging adults
with T1D and organizing and improving the complex transition of care process. Important next
steps include continued program evaluation focused on the effectiveness of the program in
relation to patient outcomes.
Limitations
Limitations of this study include its focus on qualitative data related to program
feasibility, rather than patient outcomes. Although acceptable for studies with a feasibility
design, a major limitation of qualitative data is the inability to fully establish the reliability,
validity, and generalizability of content themes or categories. Although all providers were given
the opportunity to answer each semi-structured interview question during phase four evaluation,
the quality and depth of that feedback varied greatly, potentially further limiting the reliability
and validity of the qualitative data that was collected. Despite these potential drawbacks, it is
important to determine potential challenges and barriers and to assess feasibility when designing
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new clinical programs (Bello-Haas et al., 2014). Other limitations of this project include its
implementation in only one clinical setting and the fact that stakeholder feedback for many
components of the program came from combined “catch-up” visits, rather than regular-paced
visits over the designated two-year program timeline. Furthermore, due to this extended program
timeline, and the feasibility nature of the study, no data is yet available concerning patient
satisfaction with the new transition process. Results from this project may only be generalizable
to a small percentage of pediatric endocrinology settings whose clinic personnel and visit
structures are similar to this one.
Conclusions
For many young adults with chronic disease, the transition from pediatric to adult care is
not well planned and often results in gaps in care, preventable complications, and avoidable costs
(Betz, 2017; Iyengar et al., 2019). Emerging adults must learn the self-care knowledge and skills
necessary to manage their daily treatment needs and must be adequately supported during the
progression from pediatric to adult models of care. This requires a healthcare system that
prioritizes sustained execution of an effective and organized transition framework despite the
additional time-burden it may cause (Sansom-Daly et al., 2012). Clinicians must begin to
identify and understand issues that emerging young adults with T1D perceive as enablers or
barriers for effective diabetes management during the transition time period and start designing
transition programs accordingly (Saylor, 2018).
When an organized transition process is implemented as part of the care of emerging
adults with T1D, clinic attendance, rates of hospitalizations, and gaps in care have been shown to
improve (Farrell et al., 2014). If sustained, the PEAKS program is a feasible way to offer bestpractice diabetes management to emerging adults with T1D and can serve as a model for
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development of other transitional care programs in various pediatric subspeciality clinics in this
local healthcare system. Due to its framework being built into the existing (shared) EHR and the
fact that no additional financial costs were incurred as a result of program implementation, the
PEAKS program should be sustainable in the clinical setting. As part of the program’s design,
folders were made providing stakeholders with step-by-step instructions for each of the module’s
visits and offering tips and visual cues on successfully running the program within the EHR.
These folders will also help with sustainability despite potential staff turnover.
In the future, additional revenues could be generated through expanded billing practices
that reflect time spent on self-management education, knowledge and skill improvement
practices, and discharge planning. The “Got Transition” program offers a Coding and Payment
Tip Sheet for Transition from Pediatric to Adult Care that guides providers, coders, and clinic
administrators in billing practices based on outpatient services, consultations, care plan
oversight, prolonged services, care management services, medical team conferencing, and time
spent on patient self-management education and training (Got Transition Center for Health Care
Improvement, 2014). This time-based billing may make the additional time burden of transitionfocused visits more palatable for providers, clinic staff, and administrators. Improving and
expanding billing practices to capture the full scope of transitional care could also potentially
increase revenue generated by future program appointments and could, ultimately, help to fund a
transition coordinator position in this clinic in the future. A transition coordinator could
potentially even serve multiple pediatric subspecialities at this tertiary care center’s Children’s
Hospital, helping the facility move closer to the current standard of best-practice – the
appointment of a full-time adolescent and young adult transition coordinator (Schultz &
Smaldone, 2017; Spaic et al., 2019; Cooley et al., 2011).
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There is a growing recognition of the vulnerability of young adults with diabetes. It is
clear that healthcare systems need to evolve. Instead of requiring young adults to conform to the
requirements of the adult system, creative ideas that lead to innovative initiatives in program
delivery must be developed to help meet the needs and experiences of these young adults (Van
Walleghem et al., 2011). The goals of effective transition must continue to be centered on
providing high-quality, developmentally appropriate, psychologically sound healthcare that is
constant, inclusive, and patient-centered, throughout a young adult’s transition from pediatric
care to adult care (Cooley et al., 2011). Transition programs that are developed with the specific
needs of the patients, providers, and families in mind and that address interpersonal relationships
and communication, prioritize critical thinking and self-care, and offer guidance in health system
navigation, must become the standard of care in all pediatric specialty clinics to help optimize
patient outcomes during emerging adulthood. Vital next steps for this project include focusing on
patient outcome data as the PEAKS program is fully integrated into the patient care model over
the next two years.
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program,
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adults, young
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2011+
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Appendix B – Evaluation/Findings Table
PICOT:
In adolescents and young adults with type 1 diabetes, what features of formal transition programs, compared to usual care, affect
continuity of care, perceived self-efficacy, and disease outcomes as patients transition from a pediatric endocrinology service to an
adult endocrinology service?
Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

Peters, A., et al.
(2011).
Diabetes Care for
Emerging Adults:
Recommendations
for Transition
from Pediatric to
Adult Care
Systems – A
position statement
of the ADA

Framework
for health care
delivery
during the
transition
period
Rates and
definitions of
diabetes
during the
transition
years
Identifies
issues and
approaches for
the transition
between
pediatric and
adult diabetes
care such as:
differences
between
settings

Clinical Practice
Guideline

March 2010
ADA
Multidisciplinary
group of experts
and people with
diabetes

N/A

1. Pediatric
providers should
prepare
developing teen
for transition 1
year prior to it
happening
2. Preparation
should include a
more directed
focus on diabetes
self-management
3. Preparation
should orient
patients to
differences
between pediatric
and adult
providers
4. A written
summary of care
should be shared
between pediatric

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
Outlines the importance
of, and process for,
implementing a
transition program in an
endocrinology setting.
Excellent lit review
Detailed definition of
emerging
adulthood/developmental
issues, and an in-depth
review of issues in the
transition time period.
Comprehensive
discussion of risk factors
for losing patients in the
transition process.
14 recommendations
(with evidence grading
system), for transition
programs for emerging
adults.
Will be a great program
development guide.
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

worsening
control of
blood sugars
loss to follow
up
increased risk
for
complications
psychosocial
issues
sexual and
reproductive
health issues
substance
abuse

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

and adult
providers
5. HCP need to
recognize
vulnerability of
emerging adults
with chronic
illnesses
6. A directory of
adult providers
should be
provided at a
minimum
7. Consideration
should be given
to helping assist
young adults in
making the first
appt
8. Care must be
individualized
and
developmentally
appropriate
9. Emerging
adults should be
screened for
eating disorders
and affective
disorders

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
Strengths: Content
experts, well-referenced
(77), rationales included
with recommendations
Weaknesses: Does not
give guidance on how to
implement and does not
include extensive
evaluation data on what
works and what doesn’t
Limitations: Very few
quantitative studies are
available on topic to
assess feasibility and
outcomes of the
guideline
LOE: VII
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

10. Ongoing
visits should
occur every 3
months
11. Screening
guidelines for
micro and
macrovascular
complications
should be
followed
12. Screening for
lipids, BP, and
obesity should
continue
13. Birth control,
pregnancy
planning, STI
information, and
education on
drugs and alcohol
and the interplay
of these issues
with diabetes
should be
discussed
14. Focus should
continue on
primary and
preventative care

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?

and accessibility
to providers
Spaic, T., et al.
(2019).
Closing the Gap:
Results of the
Multicenter
Canadian
Randomized
Controlled Trial
of Structured
Transition in
Young Adults
with Type 1
Diabetes

To determine
if a structured
transition
program for
young adults
with type 1
diabetes
improve:
clinic
attendance
glycemic
control
diabetesrelated distress
quality of life
satisfaction
with care

RCT parallel
group
IG assigned a
transition
coordinator (TC)
Adults ages 1720
The intervention
lasted 18 months.
The primary
outcome was the
proportion of
patients who
failed to attend at
least one adult
diabetes clinic
visit during the
12-month follow
up after
completion of the
intervention.
Secondary
outcomes
included
measurements of
glycemic control,
need for tertiary

Sample:
IG: 104 CG: 101
Setting: 3
pediatric centers
together with
their usual adult
care referral
centers in
Ontario, Canada.

Data collected at
zero, one, and
two clinical
visits in the 12
months after the
18-month
intervention
period
Four mixed
logistic
regression
models were
used to analyze
the effect of the
interventions
adjusted for the
study period and
baseline hgbA1c
level (P< 0.05)
To control for
co-variates of
interest, the
proportional
odds model was
adopted.
Exploratory
analysis was

There was a
statistically
significant
difference in the
IG and CG in
number of visits
attended.
The odds of
clinic attendance
in the transition
program were
1.34 higher than
in the standard
care group.
9% of those in IG
had an ED visit
vs. 2% in CG (p=
0.002)
There was no
difference in ED
visits for
hypoglycemia or
DKA between
groups.
More
participants had
monofilament

Shows the importance of
creating a smooth
transition for emerging
adults with type 1
diabetes.
Highlights the effect a
formalized transition
coordinator can have on
continuity of care,
improvement in disease
outcome markers,
increase in patient
satisfaction with care
and reduction in disease
burden.
Helps to justify the need
for this type of program
by looking at meaningful
changes in a number of
primary and secondary
outcome measures in
diabetes.
Strengths:
RCT, relevant disease
outcomes, co-variates
considered, large sample
size, statistically
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

care visits,
patient
satisfaction with
care, and disease
burden
(psychosocial)
indicators.

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

performed to
assess possible
interactions
between the IG
and the CG and
baseline
variables.

Findings

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
testing in the IG
significant findings, long
vs CG – 71.2%
follow up; good
vs 57.4%
generalizability
(p=0.036).
Weaknesses/Limitations:
Participants in IG Lack of blinding
who had access
One measure showed
to the transition
more hospitalizations in
coordinator (TC) the IG; authors state this
had improved
may be attributed to the
satisfaction with
close monitoring and
care as compared early identification of
to the CG (CSQ
worrisome sx in this
mean score 29.0
cohort.
vs. 27.9 with a p= LOE: II
0.032), less
diabetes related
distress (mean
score 1.95 vs.
2.18 with a pvalue = 0.049,
less emotional
burden of
diabetes (mean
score 2.3 vs. 2.7
with a p-value of
0.027).
HgbA1c levels
were also better
in the IG vs. CG
(mean difference
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Author(s)/Date

Garvey, K., et al.
(2012).
Health Care
Transition in
Patients with
Type 1 Diabetes

Purpose &
Variables

Examined
characteristics
of the
transition from
pediatric to
adult care in
emerging
adults with
type 1
diabetes
Evaluated
associations
between
transition
characteristics
and glycemic
control.
Primary study
outcome was
the most
recent
measured
hgbA1c.
Hypothesized
that emerging
adults
reporting
stronger

Design/Method

Descriptive study
Survey mailed to
study participants
to evaluate the
transition process
Current A1c data
were obtained
from the medical
record.
Survey developed
using information
from academic
literature, internet
resources on
health care
transition,
qualitative
research data, and
focus groups.
Survey included
85 items divided
into 6 sections:
med hx
pediatric diabetes
care hx
characteristics of
health care
transition

Sample/Setting

Emerging adults
with type 1
diabetes, aged
22-30 under the
care of any adult
diabetes
specialist at the
Joslin Diabetes
Center
The response
rate was 53%
(258 of the 484
eligible).

Data Analysis

Findings

Statistical
analyses were
conducted using
SAS version 9.2.
Alpha was set at
0.05.
Descriptive
statistics were
presented as
means and SD.
Bivariate
regression
analyses used to
screen variables
for multivariate
regression
models
Chi-square tests
used to evaluate
associations
between
individual
transition
preparation
survey items and
overall transition
preparation, and
multivariate

0.31% with a pvalue of 0.013).
Very few
respondents
experienced an
actual transition
visit or met an
adult provider
prior to
transitioning to
their clinic
Even fewer
received written
transition
materials.
Transition
satisfaction and
transition
preparation were
very highly
associated (pvalue = 0.0001).
Highest gaps in
care were seen in
those who felt
neutral or
unprepared for
transition and
lowest predicted
probability for

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
These results are
clinically significant as
they highlight the need
to prepare young adults
for transition to adult
health services in order
to prevent gaps in care.
Although results were
not statistically
significant for transition
preparedness and
HGBA1C levels, disease
outcome markers such as
HgbA1c, are known to
be reflective of a
multitude of influences
on daily blood sugar
control such as selfefficacy, emotional
health state and
influence of disease
burden, education level
(general and disease
specific), and continuity
of care.
If we can improve
continuity of care as
young adults transition
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

transition
preparation
would be less
likely to have
a prolonged
gap between
pediatric and
adult diabetes
care, and that
emerging
adults who
had a
successful
health care
transition
would be
more likely to
have an
optimal
HgbA1c after
the transition
period.

attributes of
current adult
diabetes care
current diabetes
self-care
behaviors
demographics
HgbA1c was
obtained from
current medical
record.
A priori
identified 3
measures of
unsuccessful
transition:
inadequate
preparation by
patient self-report
prolonged gap
between pediatric
and adult care
patient
dissatisfaction
with the
transition process

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

logistic
regression
analysis was
used to examine
patient-related
factors
associated with
overall
preparedness.
Predictors of the
most recent A1c
were examined
using
multivariate
linear regression
and were
compared to
actual lab values
obtained using
the Tosoh
analyzer.

gaps in care was
found in those
who felt the most
prepared for
transition.
There was no
independent
association of
transition
preparation with
glycemic control
(p-value = 0.28).
Sub-group
analysis showed,
pretransition
A1C was
associated with
higher posttransition A1c (pvalue 0.002),
higher
educational
attainment was
inversely
associated with
post-transition
A1C (p-value =
0.04) and
transition
preparation

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
into the adult
endocrinology world,
that alone can improve
disease control and
reduce long term risks.
Strengths:
Largest cross-sectional
study to date describing
health care transition in
this population
Weaknesses/Limitations:
Sample based on
chronologic age, not
developmental age,
which may be more
relevant to self-care
proficiency
Cross-sectional design
precludes assumptions of
causality
Recall Bias may have
contributed to findings
High level or nonrespondents
Sample had high level of
homogeneity
LOE: VI
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Author(s)/Date

Sequeira, P., et al.
(2015).
Let’s Empower
and Prepare
(LEAP):
Evaluation of a
Structured
Transition
Program for
Young Adults
with Type 1
Diabetes
*This study was
also included the
meta-analysis
below by Schultz
et al.

Purpose &
Variables

Evaluated the
efficacy of a
structured
transition
program
compared with
usual care in
improving:
routine follow
up
clinical and
psychosocial
outcomes
Primary
measure:
number of
routine visits
in IG vs. CG.
Secondary
measure:
HgbA1c.

Design/Method

Prospective,
nonrandomized
trial comparing
outcomes
between a CG
and the IG who
received:
tailored diabetes
education
transition support
access to a newly
developed young
adult clinic
Primary study
end point:
number of
routine diabetes
clinic visits
during the study
period.
Secondary end
points:
A1C (using the
DCA 2000
Analyzer)

Sample/Setting

81 young adults,
ages 19-25, in
last year of
pediatric care
Recruited from 3
clinics in a large
urban hospital
system in
Southern
California.
IG n = 51
CG n = 30
Recruited in
person by onsite
study
coordinators
during visits

Data Analysis

Findings

Data were
analyzed using
SAS for
Windows
version 9.2
software.
p-values were
two-sided
Baseline
characteristics
were compared
using t-tests of
Fisher exact
tests.
Using mixed effects
regression
models, rate of
change of A1c
was compared
over the study
period in the IG
vs. CG.
Health care
utilization

remained
unassociated with
post-transition
A1C (p-value =
0.46).
Primary
•
outcome:
number of
routine visits in
IG vs CG
Secondary
outcome:
A1C, declined in
IG by 0.40% and
increased in the
CG by 0.42% for
an overall
between group
difference of
0.82%.
Further
secondary
outcome data can
be found in table
4, but is too
extensive to
include in this
summary.
A general review
shows that the

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?

Although the statistical
results of this study are
not incredibly
impressive, results do
show improvement in
HgbA1c (gold standard
for disease control), and
global well-being. These
are areas in need of
definitive improvement
in emerging adults with
T1D. If we can
implement a program
that helps to improve
overall blood sugar
control and improves the
physical and emotional
management of diabetes,
that would be a great
improvement in the care
of this population.
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

incidence of
hypoglycemia
health care
utilization
psychosocial
outcomes (as
evaluated through
an assessment
battery at
baseline, 6 and
12 months)
A total of 7 selfreported wellbeing measures
were also
collected using
various scales.

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

measures were
compared using
negative
binomial
regression, with
change values
analyzed using
ANOVA.

only other
•
statistically
significant
difference
(according to pvalue < 0.05),
was on global
well-being and
on (unadjusted)
perceived stress
scores between
the IG and the
CG.

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
Emerging adults have
some of the worse
HGBA1C levels and
highest reported levels of
diabetes self-care
distress of any patient
population – we need to
implement a program
that helps this population
gain disease control,
confidence, and selfefficacy in independent
disease management to
prevent future risks and
complications.

•

Strengths:

•

Quasi-experimental
design

•

Tight inclusion criteria

•

Multiple outcome
measures led to data
findings
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Author(s)/Date

Garvey, K., et al.
(2014).
Experiences of
health care
transition voiced
by young adults

Purpose &
Variables

Explores
experience of
transition from
pediatric to
adult diabetes
care

Design/Method

Qualitative
Five focus groups
stratified by two
levels of
glycemic control.

Sample/Setting

Post-transition
emerging adults
with type 1
diabetes, ages
22-30, receiving
adult diabetes

Data Analysis

Multidisciplinary
analysis team
met at regular
intervals to
analyze data
according to the

Findings

•

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
Weaknesses/Limitations:

•

Small sample size

•

Selection bias

•

Lack of randomization

•

The way the data is
presented in this study,
makes it hard to
understand if there was a
difference between
groups, as the CG data is
missing. Authors
acknowledge this deficit
and offer study attrition
and “lost to follow up”
as reasons within the CG
sample.

•

LOE: III

Thematic
analysis
identified 4 key
themes including:
non-purposeful
transition

As providers who seek to
practice based on
evidence, we must
always consider patient’s
perspectives and
experiences as we
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

with type 1
diabetes: a
qualitative study

Focuses on
preparation for
the actual
transfer of
care
4 Thematic
streams
included:
Nonpurposeful
transition
Vulnerability
in the college
years
Unexpected
differences
between
pediatric and
adult health
care systems
Includes
patient “wish
list” for
improving
transition
process

Multidisciplinary
team coded
transcripts and
conducted
thematic analysis.
n = 26
Focus group
methodology
selected to obtain
detail and context
about the
emerging adults’
lived experience
of health care
transition that
would be
enhanced by the
group members’
dynamic
interactions with
one another.
Structured focus
group guide was
developed based
on extensive
review of the
academic medical
literature and
interviews with
pediatric and

care at a
comprehensive
diabetes center in
Boston, MA.
Recruited using
purposive
sampling
strategies.
Stratified based
on current A1C
level (<8.5% vs.
>8.5%).

principles of
thematic
analysis.
The following
process was
utilized:
1. all team
members read all
transcripts and
open-coded data
by marking key
words and
phrases
2. initial codes
were discussed
by group and
integrated into
preliminary
thematic
framework
3. codes were
entered into
NVivo 8
software which
helped to further
group and
organize themes
4. definitive
themes were
determined

vulnerability in
the college years
unexpected
differences
between pediatric
and adult health
care systems
patient wish list
for improving
transition process
Discussion
portion of the
paper
summarizes
results and gives
recommendations
to utilize those
results to help
improve the
transition process
for young adults.
Direct quotes are
shared with the
summarized
interpretations in
the appropriate
thematic analysis
category.

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
implement clinical
change. This study
shows the personal
experiences of transition
(or lack thereof), on
patient satisfaction with
care.
Part of the Triple Aim
initiative is to improve
the patient care
experience. The only
way to do that is to listen
to our patients as we
seek out clinical change.
If we can ease the
burden of transition and
do a better job of
orienting patients to
adult health services, we
can prevent gaps in care,
frustrations with the
health care system, and
ultimately, prevent
adverse disease
outcomes by enhancing
patient-provider
collaboration.
Strengths:
Takes into account the
human experience of
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

adult diabetes
providers.
Questions were
broad and openended.
The guide
underwent
iterative revision
after first focus
group in light of
emerging topics.

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

Authors state that
their findings
show that: “the
development of
programs to
systematize
transition
preparation is a
critical area for
future
intervention
research.”
Specific findings
include:
suboptimal
transition
preparation
difficulties with
the establishment
of adult diabetes
care
patients with
lower a1c felt
more reluctance
to leave their ped
provider, while
those with a
higher a1c
wanted to

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
transition and how a lack
of coordinated efforts
during this process leads
to a dissatisfied patient
care population who is a
greater risk for attrition
from care services and/or
poor disease outcomes.
Shares raw data from
sources
Interactive
communication between
group members
facilitated emergence of
consistent themes and
challenges
Weaknesses/Limitations:
Recall bias
Did not conduct
respondent validation of
findings
Small sample size at one
center decreases
generalizability
LOE: VI
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Author(s)/Date

Schultz, A., et al.
(2017).
Components of
Interventions That
Improve
Transitions to

Purpose &
Variables

Systematic
review/metaanalysis
examines
which
components of

Design/Method

Following a
priori protocol
and the Preferred
Reporting Items
for Systematic
Reviews and

Sample/Setting

To be included
studies must
focus on:
Youth aged 1126

Data Analysis

All data into
Excel document
and synthesized
across studies
Downs and
Black checklist

Findings

transfer to adult
care
vulnerability in
diabetes
transition during
the college years,
led to a
recommendation
to delay transfer
until after college
barriers to selfcare during
college were
identified
a pervasive
theme of shock
regarding
differences
between pediatric
and adult services
led to
recommendations
to demystify the
adult care terrain
The majority of
transition
programs lasted a
year or less in
duration

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?

Overall, this review
suggests that transition
interventions may be
effective in maintaining
glycemic control and/or
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

Adult Care for
Adolescents with
Type 1 Diabetes.

transition
programs are
effective in
improving
outcomes
following
transfer
Variables
included:
transition
program
components
and their
effects on
hgbA1c
(primary
outcome),
clinic
attendance
incidence of
DKA and
severe
hypoglycemia
diabetesrelated
hospital
admissions
self-esteem
level

Meta-Analysis
guidelines, 6
databases were
searched
including:
CINAHL
Cochrane
Embase
MEDLINE
PsycINFO
PubMed
Data extracted
from each study
included:
sample
characteristics
transition
components and
process
study outcomes

Process of
transition from
pediatric to adult
care
one or more
outcomes before
and after
transition
Studies of all
designs were
included
Titles were
reviewed,
followed by
abstracts and full
texts as needed,
to determine if
they met the
inclusion criteria.
Final sample:
18 studies for the
SR
Included:
2 abstracts
presented at
scientific
meetings
16 peer-reviewed
studies of
various designs

designed for
appraisal of both
randomized and
non-randomized
studies
A standardized
effect size for
each study and a
pooled effect of
improvement in
glycemic control
was computed
across studies
using a random
effects metaanalysis model
The majority of
studies received
the maximum
points for the
external validity
domain, but
none received
maximum points
for the bias or
confounding
domains.
Most studies
provided a clear
objective, gave a

Transition
components
varied among
studies and
included such
things as:
transition
coordinator
transition clinics
group education
classes
private social
networks
joint visits with
peds and adult
providers
some
combination of
these
All but one study
reported a
decrease or
maintenance of
hgbA1c.
In studies where
the transition
program
contained both a
transition
coordinator and a

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
prevent its worsening
during transition.
This SR demonstrates a
number of things:
More high-quality
studies are needed to
assess the true effects of
transition programs on
diabetes outcomes
HgbA1C levels are
known to be highest
between ages 13-25 –
this demonstrates that
further work is needed to
optimize glycemic levels
in adolescents and young
adults
Well-designed and
implemented transition
programs may be able to
contribute to this effort
The SR highlights a
trend toward greater
glycemic improvement 1
year after transition in
programs that had both a
transition clinic and a
transition coordinator
Transition clinics can
provide a tailored
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

selfmonitoring of
blood glucose
(all of which
were
secondary
outcomes)
Goal:
determine the
effect of
specific
transition
interventions,
compared with
standard care
on:
hgbA1c
visit
attendance
adverse events
in adolescents

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

1 randomized
control trial
6 quasiexperimental
1 prospective
10 retrospective
cohort studies
3,382 youth with
type 1 diabetes
participated in
studies that
examined
transition

clear description
of the transition
interventions,
and recruited
samples that
were
representative of
the population

transition clinic,
participants
decreased A1c an
average of .6%
Participants
attending a
transition
program with >1
component had a
greater decline in
hgbA1c 1-year
post-transition
Transition
interventions had
a positive effect
on clinic
attendance in 4
studies – each of
which included a
transition
coordinator as
part of their
program
Many studies
reported a
decrease in DKA
and severe
hypoglycemic
events in IG as
compared to CG

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
approach to young
adults, addressing issues
specific to this age group
including taking
responsibility for their
diabetes, experimenting
with drugs or alcohol,
and managing diabetes
away from home.
Transition clinics can
also give
adolescents/young adults
an opportunity to meet
with providers of
different disciplines
Including integrated
mental health as part of a
transition program may
help youth learn how to
balance their multiple
priorities as well as cope
with challenges such as
understanding how their
illness affects their selfimage, and help them to
avoid becoming isolated
from their social circles
Establishing effective
transition components
can enable hospitals and
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

One study
examined selfmonitoring of
blood glucose
(SMBG) and
reported
improvement
post-transition
Quality of life
was measured in
3 studies and
reported either as
maintained or
improved posttransition
4 studies that
showed
improvements in
clinic attendance
made use of a
coordinator. This
extra attention
may be a critical
factor of keeping
this age group
engaged in care
A few studies
showed benefit in
a later transition
to adult care

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
clinics to incorporate
best practices into
transitional programs for
their patients in order to
improve health outcomes
for adolescents and
young adults with type 1
diabetes
Strengths:
First time a systematic
review has looked at
what components of
transition programs lead
to what results
Tables were helpful in
organizing and
summarizing data
Used several databases
for data
Weaknesses/limitations:
Not all studies reviewed
were RCT; studies were
limited by their design
Many studies lacked CG
DKA and hypoglycemia
lacked definition
Some studies had more
than one transition
component making it
hard to ascertain which
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Author(s)/Date

Purpose &
Variables

Design/Method

Sample/Setting

Data Analysis

Findings

rather than an
earlier one

IG = intervention group
DKA = diabetic ketoacidosis

CG = control group

Sx = symptoms

Appraisal: How does it
apply to practice? What
are strengths,
weaknesses, and
limitations? What is the
LOE?
components are most
effective
LOE: I* (not all studies
reviewed were RCT)

PMH = past medical history
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Appendix C – Synthesis Table
PICOT:
In adolescents and young adults with type 1 diabetes, what features of formal transition programs, compared to usual care, affect
continuity of care, perceived self-efficacy, and disease outcomes as patients transition from a pediatric endocrinology service to an
adult endocrinology service?
Study

Design

Sample

Independent
Variable

Dependent
Variable(s)

Intervention

Outcome:
HGBA1C

Outcome:
Gaps in
Care

Outcome:
Psychosocial
Measures

A

Clinical
Practice
Guideline

Multidisciplinary
group of
experts
assembled
by ADA

N/A

N/A

Creation of
clinical
practice
guideline to
improve
transition from
pediatric to
adult
endocrinology
services

N/A

N/A

N/A

Outcome:
Disease
complications
or monitoring
N/A

B

RCT,
parallelgroup,
multicenter

Type 1
diabetics
aged 17-20
from 3
pediatric
diabetes
centers in
Ontario
Canada

Structured
transition
program
with
transition
coordinator
(TC)

Clinic
attendance

18-month
program
where those in
IG were given
additional
support via TC

+

+

+

+

IG n = 104
CG n = 101

Glycemic
control and
disease
complications
Diabetesrelated
distress
QOL
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Study

Design

Sample

Independent
Variable

Dependent
Variable(s)

Intervention

Outcome:
HGBA1C

Outcome:
Gaps in
Care

Outcome:
Psychosocial
Measures

Outcome:
Disease
complications
or monitoring

Survey mailed
to participants
to gather data
to help
describe
health care
transition in a
large group of
emerging
adults with
type 1 diabetes
and to
investigate
associations
between the
transition
process and
disease
outcomes specifically
the correlation
between
health care
transition
characteristics
and past and
present
glycemic
control

+/-

+

NRNA

NRNA

Satisfaction
with care
C

Descriptive

Type 1
diabetics
aged 22-30
under the
care of an
adult
diabetes
specialist at
Joslin
Diabetes
Center.
n = 258

Level of
transition
prep

Glycemic
control
(primary)
Also looked
at gaps in
care
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Study

Design

Sample

Independent
Variable

Dependent
Variable(s)

D

Quasiexperiment,
prospective,
nonrandomized

Type 1
diabetics
aged 19-25,
in their last
year of
pediatric
care, from
3 hospital
systems in
Southern
California

Access to
tailored
diabetes
education,
transition
support, and
newly
developed
young adult
clinic

Number of
diabetes visits
during the
study period

Intervention

LEAP
program that
included case
management,
diabetes
HgbA1C
education,
young adult’s
Incidence of
clinic, and
hypoglycemia transition
coordination
Health care
utilization

Outcome:
HGBA1C

Outcome:
Gaps in
Care

Outcome:
Psychosocial
Measures

Outcome:
Disease
complications
or monitoring

+

+

+

+

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Psychosocial
outcomes
E

Qualitative

Type 1
diabetics
aged 22-30
receiving
adult
diabetes
care at a
diabetes
center in
Boston,
MA

N/A

N/A

(Not an
intervention)
Information
about health
care transition
was gathered
via 5 focus
group session
and coded into
4 thematic
analysis
threads
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Study

Design

Sample

F

Systematic
Six
review/meta- databases
analysis
were
searched

Independent
Variable

Dependent
Variable(s)

Intervention

Varied

Varied

Interventions
+
included such
concepts as:
use of a
transition
coordinator,
creation of a
full transition
clinic, access
to group
education
classes,
invitation to
private social
networking
groups, joint
adult-peds
provider visits,
and/or some
combination
of these

Studies had
to focus on
youth ages
11-26 and
their
transition
from
pediatric to
adult care,
and needed
to report
one or
more
outcomes
before and
after
transition

Outcome:
HGBA1C

Outcome:
Gaps in
Care

Outcome:
Psychosocial
Measures

+

+

The final
sample
included 18
studies

KEY: + = outcome improved
= outcome worsened
+/- = outcome showed no change

N/A = not applicable
CG = control group
NRNA = not reported, not assessed TC = transition coordinator
IG = intervention group

Outcome:
Disease
complications
or monitoring
+
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Comments on General Similarities and Differences Between Studies:
Similarities:
o Emerging adult population as subjects
o Seeking out information on how/why/when/what of transition process and the effect it has on disease outcome data
o Several studies looked at outcomes related to HgbA1c, gaps in care (continuity of care), psychosocial measures of disease
burden and/or management, incidence of disease complications, and/or manifestation of self-monitoring
o Most studies showed an improvement (or at least maintenance), in measures of HgbA1c, continuity of care, psychosocial
hardship, disease complications, and/or self-monitoring practices after some type of formal transition process was implemented
Differences:
o Defined ages of “emerging adults” varied among studies
o Definition and functional implementation of “transition” programs/processes varied among studies
o Specific outcome measures (primary and secondary) were collected, measured, and analyzed differently among studies
o Study designs and methods of data collection were different in each study

Studies Utilized in this Synthesis Table
A: Peters, A., Laffel, L., & ADA Transitions Working Group. (2011). Diabetes care for emerging adults: Recommendations for
transition from pediatric to adult diabetes care systems. Diabetes Care, 34, 2477-2485.
B: Spaic, T., Robinson, T., Goldbloom, E., Gallego, P., Hramiak, I., Lawson, M., Mahon, J., Morrison, D., Parikh, A., Simone, A.,
Stein, R., Uvarov, A., & Clarson, C. (2019). Closing the gap: Results of the multicenter Canadian randomized controlled trial of
structured transition in young adults with type 1 diabetes. Diabetes Care, 42, 1018-1026.
C: Garvey, K., Kleinman, K., Wolpert, H., Beste, M., Rhodes, E., Wolfsdorf, J., Laffel, L., & Finkelstein, J. (2012). Health care
transition in patients with type 1 diabetes. Young adult experiences and relationship to glycemic control. Diabetes Care, 35, 17161722.
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D: Sequeira, P., Pyatak, E., Weigensberg, M., Vigen, C., Wood, J., Ruelas, V., Montoya, L., Cohen, M., Speer, H., Clark, S., &
Peters, A. (2015). Let’s empower and prepare (LEAP): Evaluation of a structured transition program for young adults with type 1
diabetes. Diabetes Care, 38, 1412-1419. (This study is also included in the meta-analysis by Schultz & Smaldone).
E: Garvey, K., Beste, M., Luff, D., Atakov-Costillo, A., Wolpert, H., & Ritholz, M. (2014). Experiences of health care transition
voiced by young adults with type 1 diabetes: a qualitative study. Adolescent Health, Medicine, and Therapeutics, 5, 191-198.
F: Schultz, A., & Smaldone, A. (2017). Components of interventions that improve transitions to adult care for adolescents with type
1 diabetes. Journal of Adolescent Health, 60, 133-146.
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Appendix D – Translation Framework – PDSA Cycle
Three Questions for Improvement

What are we trying to accomplish?

How will we know that a change is an improvement?

What changes can we make that result in improvement?

Act

Plan

Study

Do

(IHI, n.d.)
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Appendix E – Passport to Adult Care

Passport to Adult Care
Your new adult provider is:
Your appointment date/time is:
Clinic location:
Contact information:

______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

Be certain to bring the following with you to your first appointment:
o

Your completed Clinical Summary for your new healthcare team

o

Insurance card(s)

o

A list of questions, concerns, and diabetes treatment goals

o

Blood sugar logs and/or glucometer or CGM device (for uploading)

o

Your preferred pharmacy/contact information (address, phone #, fax #)

Things to accomplish at your first adult appointment:
o

Review the Clinical Summary together and ask/answer questions about your diabetes

o

Determine who you call in an emergency and enter that information into your smart phone/device

o

Sign up for online patient portal (if available)

o

Discuss the provider’s preferred schedule for labs (HgbA1c, metabolic panel, lipids, TSH,
microalbumin/creatinine ratio, etc.), and the preferred process and timeline for refill requests

o

Explain any medical equipment you use and how/where it is typically ordered (pumps and CGM
supplies, glucometer, strips, lancets, sharp box, alcohol pads, etc.)

o

Provide an update on mental health needs

o

Set a schedule for yearly foot and eye exams and request referrals as needed

o

Discuss primary health care needs (contraception, immunizations, diet and exercise, etc.)

o

Complete paperwork needed for college and/or workforce (ADA forms, school accommodation
requests, etc.)
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Appendix F – SMART Work Plan
Project Goals: The overall goal of this project is to adapt the federal “Got Transition” curriculum to the needs of a local pediatric
endocrinology clinic and assess feasibility of the program design. Long-term goals are centered on improving the transition of care process
for young adults with T1D who are progressing from the pediatric care model to the adult care model and enhancing independent diseaseself-management knowledge and skills in this population.
*SMART Objective

Activities

Projected
Completion
Date

Projected
Number of
People
Reached

Organization(s)/
Partner(s)
collaborating with
to conduct activity

Assemble a team to
Identify team members and
evaluate health care
delineate roles and
transition needs in
responsibilities
young adults with type 1
diabetes

7/1/2021

10 Team
members

Design a program
modeled on “Got
Transition’s” Six Core
Elements of Health Care
Transition (HCT) to be
implemented in the
pediatric endocrinology
clinic

12/2021
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Pediatric and Adult
Endocrinology
providers and clinic
staff
Diabetes Education
Center CDEs
Epic Analysts
Patients and Families
Pediatric and Adult
Endocrinology
providers and clinic
staff
Diabetes Education
Center CDEs
Epic Analysts
Patients and Families

Integrate the Six Core
Elements of Health Care
Transition into the new
PEAKS transition program
Incorporate the 14
recommendations from the
ADA transitions working
group into the new PEAKS
transition program
Develop and disseminate a
program policy

Evaluation Plan (Describe
measures used to assess
satisfaction, project
outcomes, benefits of
activities, etc.)
Team member availability,
request for participation or
information response rates,
and quality of
communication between
participants
Will assess progress
towards commitment to
healthcare transition using
“Got Transitions” Current
Assessment of Healthcare
Transition Activities tool
Will assess acceptability
and practicality of program
design and policy via
structured interviews with
stakeholders
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Complete a trial
implementation of the
PEAKS program and
evaluate feasibility

Disseminate policy if not
already done.
Educate patient and family
on developmentally
appropriate transition topics
at each of 6 PEAKS
program visits; use teachback method to assure
understanding; use provider
talking points to initiate
conversations; provide
appropriate supplemental
online education resources
as part of AVS; administer
and track transition
readiness assessment data
and completion of education
modules on programspecific flowsheet; complete
transfer of care package
including: distributing
regional and statewide
provider list and making
first adult appointment for
patient prior to discharge
from pediatric
endocrinology; provide
“passport to adult care” and
clinical health summary to
help streamline
communication between
discharging and receiving
providers.

Trial various
components of
program with
at least 20
patients by
4/2022

20 patients and
clinic
stakeholders

Pediatric and Adult
Endocrinology
providers and clinic
staff
Diabetes Education
Center CDEs
Epic Analysts
Patients and Families

Will assess acceptability
and practicality of program
design using structured
interviews with clinic
stakeholders and through
informal patient dialogue
and feedback
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Appendix G – Gantt Chart
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Appendix H – Budget and Financial Plan
Budget Categories
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

Personal Funds
$0

Organizational Contributions
$5,505*
*This reflects the estimated cost of work; the DNP for this
project is working in a volunteer capacity and thus, no
actual costs will be incurred by the clinic

$0

$0

Administrative Justification:
MARKETING
Marketing Justification:

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS/
$0
INCENTIVES
Educational Materials/Incentives Justification:

$0

HOSPITALITY (food, room rentals,
etc.)
Hospitality Justification:

$0

$0

PROJECT SUPPLIES (office
supplies, postage, printing, etc.)
Project Supplies Justification:

$0

$0

TRAVEL EXPENSES
Travel Expenses Justification:

$0

$0

OTHER
Other Justification:

$0

$0

TOTALS

$0

$0
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Appendix I – PEAKS Epic Workflow Plan
PEAKS Enrollment Visit
Automatic enrollment in Express Lane (first visit after 16th birthday)
Administer READDY survey (via MyChart) and review results
Dot phase for pre-populated documentation template: .enrollPEAKS
PEAKS Policy automatically attached to AVS
Complete PEAKS program flowsheet (under Screening tab > Diabetes checklist)

PEAKS Module 1
Enter Express Lane (second visit after 16th birthday)
Dot phase for pre-populated documentation template: .PEAKS1
Discuss driving with diabetes, glucagon administration (including demonstration), and mental
health and diabetes distress (see “talking points” in Program Folder)
Add hyperlinks 1-3 to AVS
Hyperlink 1: Driving with Diabetes: https://www.joslin.org/patient-care/diabeteseducation/diabetes-learning-center/5-tips-remember-when-you-get-behind-wheel and
https://beyondtype1.org/the-driving-diabetic/
Hyperlink 2: Glucagon administration: https://beyondtype1.org/glucagon/
Hyperlink 3: Mental Health and Diabetes Distress: https://beyondtype1.org/mentalhealth/
Complete PEAKS program flowsheet (under Screening tab > Diabetes checklist)

PEAKS Module 2
Enter Express Lane (next visit)
Dot phase for pre-populated documentation template: .PEAKS2
Discuss medical alert bracelets or medical ID features on smart phones, exercising with diabetes,
and food and diet during the teen years (see “talking points” in Program Folder)
Add hyperlinks 4-6 to AVS
Hyperlink 4: Medical ID feature on smart phones:
https://gottransition.org/resource/?setting-up-medical-id-smartphones
Hyperlink 5: Exercise and Diabetes: https://beyondtype1.org/diabetes-and-exercise/
Hyperlink 6: Food and Diabetes: https://beyondtype1.org/food-and-diabetes/
Complete PEAKS program flowsheet (under Screening tab > Diabetes checklist)
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PEAKS Module 3
Enter Express Lane (next visit)
Dot phase for pre-populated documentation template: .PEAKS3
Discuss independent living with diabetes, plans for sick days, and going to college and entering
the workforce (see “talking points” in Program Folder)
Add hyperlinks 7-9 to AVS
Hyperlink 7: Living independently with diabetes: https://1x5o5mujiug388ttap1p8s17wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/JDRF-B2S-LivingIndependently_WithT1D.pdf?_ga=2.87859035.253279518.16255947561292785339.1621881079&_gac=1.216858914.1621881820.EAIaIQobChMI483ur_zi8AIVSHICh2W1QhJEAAYASAAEgKjQfD_BwE
Hyperlink 8: Managing sick days: https://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/managing/flu-sickdays.html
Hyperlink 9: College and diabetes: https://collegediabetesnetwork.org/node/12650
(Also give hard copies of booklets, Off to College with Diabetes and Off to Work with
Diabetes)
Complete PEAKS program flowsheet (under Screening tab > Diabetes checklist)
PEAKS Module 4
Enter Express Lane (next visit)
Dot phase for pre-populated documentation template: .PEAKS4
Discuss differences between adult and pediatric service models, sexuality and reproductive
health, drugs, tobacco and alcohol and diabetes, and navigating insurance; discuss list of regional
and statewide adult endocrinology providers (see “talking points” in Program Folder)
Re-administer READDY survey (via MyChart) and review results to look for continued
knowledge/skill deficits
Add hyperlinks 10-12 to AVS
Hyperlink 10: Differences between pediatric and adult care:
https://gottransition.org/resource/?system-differences-between-pediatric-and-adult-health-care
Hyperlink 11: Sex, drugs, alcohol and tobacco use: https://beyondtype1.org/sex-drugsdiabetes/
Hyperlink 12: Navigating insurance: https://www.jdrf.org/t1d-resources/living-witht1d/insurance/
Attach “List of Regional Adult Endocrinologists” to AVS
Complete PEAKS program flowsheet (under Screening tab > Diabetes checklist)
~Clinical Nurse Coordinator – call or MyChart patient to ask about selected provider and then
set up Adult Appointment. Fill out “Passport to Adult Care” (under forms in Epic) to be handed
to patient and automatically attached to AVS at the discharge appointment)
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PEAKS Discharge
Enter Express Lane (discharge visit should be scheduled near 18th birthday)
Dot phase for pre-populated documentation template: .PEAKSDC
Discuss READDY results (from last visit); fill in any identified gaps in knowledge or skills
Order last set of labs for adult provider to access: HgbA1c, BMP, Micro/Cr Ratio, TSH (if
applicable)
Offer diabetes education (at diabetes education center) as needed or requested (note: currently
required by WVUM Adult Endocrinology prior to first appointment for all patients who haven’t
had formal diabetes education within the last 3 years)
Give hard copy of “Passport to Adult Care” with adult appointment date/time/location listed; it
will also automatically be attached to AVS
Use dotphrase: .clinicalsummary in discharge documentation, complete it, and manually attach it
to the AVS to be taken with patient to next provider
Complete PEAKS program flowsheet (under Screening tab > Diabetes checklist)
PEAKS Post-Discharge
Clinical Nurse Coordinator contacts patient 6 months after discharge to assure attendance at
adult appointment and send transition process satisfaction survey to patient/family via MyChart.
Youth survey: https://gottransition.org/6ce/?leaving-feedback-survey-youth
Parent survey: https://gottransition.org/6ce/?leaving-feedback-survey-parent

Smart (Dot) phrase templates:

PEAKS ENROLL: Patient was introduced to the PEAKS program. PEAKS program policy
shared with patient and family. READDY survey completed and the following knowledge
deficits were noted**

PEAKS 1: PEAKS program transition topics *, *, and * were discussed at visit today. Questions
were answered. CDE demonstrated use of glucagon pen and Baqsimi – teach-back method
utilized and understanding was confirmed. Educated on blood sugar management and target
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numbers with driving, ways to handle and alleviate diabetes distress and burnout (including selfcare, prioritization of life activities and disease management, seeking out help and counseling as
needed, and joining peer or online support groups). Patient was referred to online diabetes
education and resource sites for further information on these topics. Site hyperlinks were
provided on the AVS.

PEAKS 2: PEAKS program transition topics *, *, and * were discussed at visit today.
Questions were answered. Stressed the importance of wearing medical alert bracelet and using
medical ID feature on smart phones. Reinforced exercise safety with diabetes and discussed
goals for blood sugar and insulin dosing during prolonged exercise. Reviewed dietary principles
including carb counting, rule of 15s, and healthy food and snack choices, including lower
carbohydrate options. Patient was referred to online diabetes education and resource sites for
further information on these topics. Site hyperlinks were provided on the AVS.

PEAKS 3: PEAKS program transition topics *, *, and * were discussed at visit today. Questions
were answered. Discussed self-monitoring and medication compliance in independent living
environments, sick day care plans including hydration, insulin dosing, and symptom
management, and pathways to obtain accommodations in the college and workplace settings.
Patient was referred to online diabetes education and resource sites for further information on
these topics. Site hyperlinks were provided on the AVS.

PEAKS 4: PEAKS program transition topics *, *, and * were discussed at visit today. Questions
were answered. The effects of alcohol, drugs and tobacco use on diabetes was reviewed. Patient
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was educated on sexuality and reproductive health issues with diabetes and given information on
the basics of insurance terminology and policies. Patient was referred to online diabetes
education and resource sites for further information on these topics. Site hyperlinks were
provided on the AVS. A list of regional and statewide adult endocrinology and primary care
doctors was also disseminated to the patient. The Clinical Nurse Coordinator will follow up with
the patient to see which provider is selected and will help to make the first adult appointment.
READDY survey was completed again and showed** (improved, stable, or worsening
knowledge deficits). This reflects (significant, moderate, minimal, no change) since initial
administration of the assessment.

PEAKS Discharge: Patient has completed the PEAKS program. Transition readiness showed
the following changes from first PEAKS visit to last PEAKS visit: **(improved knowledge,
improved self-care skills, improved system navigation, improved insulin management, improved
health behaviors, increased confidence. Time was spent educating patient on areas that still
reflect a knowledge deficit including: **. Passport to Adult Care (including date/time/location of
first adult appointment) was completed and shared with patient. Questions were answered.
Clinical summary will be provided to the patient and will be available in the EHR for receiving
providers to review. Labs were:** (ordered, up to date) and diabetes education refresher at
diabetes education center was offered and ** (scheduled, declined). Clinical nurse coordinator
will follow up with patient in 6 months to assure attendance at first adult appointment.
In the “plan” use dotphrase: .clinicalsummary
Clinical summary (italicized information should pre-populate from chart):
Age
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Male/Female
Diagnosed with (type 1 diabetes) on (date)
Current treatment regimen
Most Recent A1C and other pertinent labs
Date of last diabetic education
Potential needs/issues as they transition

Epic Design Needs:
•

Flag the patients at age of enrollment

•

Create automatic Express Lanes

•

Enter Smart sets/smart phrases with drop down menus (smart lists) of topics and numbers

•

Upload READDY into MyChart as a survey patient can complete. Link results
automatically to flowsheet

•

Organize each module’s AVS with hyperlinks

•

Create a pathway for clinical nurse coordinator to F/U between PEAKS 4 and D/C visit
to help patient make appointment to outside provider or confirm appointment for inhouse referral. (Automatic inbox message to Clinical Nurse Coordinator at appropriate
time)

•

Create regional and state-wide adult endo provider list from Epic address book, Epic
Care-Teams, or WVBOM resources

•

Build clinical summary into current provider discharge note structure

•

Create a flowsheet that tracks where in program patient is and to have concise
documentation of which program components have been completed
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•

Create a pathway to FU 6 months after discharge – should be sent to clinical nurse
coordinator inbox
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Appendix J – READDY SURVEY
Name:

READDY- V1.1 for distribution

How ready are you for transition to adult diabetes care?

DOB:

Transition Readiness assessment for Emerging Adults with Diabetes Diagnosed in Youth

Date:

Listed below are some knowledge or skill items that are useful in keeping you healthy with diabetes over your lifetime. This is not a test. There are not
right or wrong answers. Please try to answer honestly. Be sure to ask your provider if you need more help in any of these areas.

Knowing the facts about diabetes (Knowledge)

I am able to:

Yes,
I can do this

Somewhat,
but I need a
little practice

No, I still
needs lots of
practice

I plan to start

Describe diabetes in my own words
Explain what Hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) measures
Recall my most recent HbA1c
State my target HbA1c
Understand my current health status
Describe three long term problems that might come from high HbA1c
Teach a friend or roommate about signs of hypoglycemia
Teach a friend or roommate about treatment of hypoglycemia,
including use of Glucagon
Tell someone how alcohol effects blood glucose
Explain long-term impact of tobacco on heart health in people with
diabetes
Explain the impact of diabetes on sexual health/function
Explain the impact of glucose control before and during pregnancy
(female patients)
List examples of tests done in routine visits to identify or prevent
complications of diabetes

READDY is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial- No Derivatives 4.0 International License

Haven’t
thought
about it
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(Corathers et al., 2020)
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Appendix K– Transition Policy

Preparing Emerging Adults with Knowledge and Skills (PEAKS) Transition Program
Transition Policy
Our practice cares about you and wants you to have a smooth transition to independent disease management and an organized
entry into the adult healthcare system. Over the next 1-2 years, we will begin working with you and your family to help prepare you
for the move from the pediatric model of care to the adult model of care.
As part of the PEAKS program, you will be given the opportunity to learn more about your diabetes and will be asked to take a
more active role in managing it. We will provide you with lots of knowledge and skills to help you gain confidence in caring for
yourself. Topics such as disease self-management, mental health, reproductive health and sexuality, drugs, alcohol and tobacco use,
college and workplace accommodations, driving safety, sick day care, prescription and laboratory (blood work) processes and
timelines, insurance navigation, and guidelines for highs, lows, and glucagon administration will be discussed at your PEAKS visits.
You will also be directed to online diabetes resources for additional information on these topics.
Throughout the PEAKS program we will assess your transition readiness score by administering the READDY assessment tool
to you. This will help us monitor your knowledge and skill level and will help us track your progress towards the peak of independent
disease management.
As you near high school graduation and/or your 18th birthday, we will start a formalized transfer of care process with you. By
law, you are an adult once you turn 18. At that point, you have the right to privacy concerning your health information. We will only
discuss your health information with others if you agree. After you turn 18, you will also have the right to make health care decisions
for yourself – a big responsibility! We want to help prepare you to make good ones!
As you near the time of discharge from our pediatric endocrinology clinic, we will provide you with a list of local and
statewide adult diabetes providers that you can transition to. We will even make your first appointment for you! During your very last
appointment with us, we will complete your Passport to Adult Care and your Clinical Summary. These can then be shared with your
new provider, ensuring an informed and smooth transition to the adult healthcare environment. Let’s start climbing to the PEAK
together!
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Appendix L – Evaluation Plan
Specific Aim(s)
Aim # 1
Adapt the "Got
Transition" Six
Core Elements of
Health Care
Transition
curriculum to
the specific needs
of the pediatric
endocrinology
clinic
Aim # 2
Examine the
feasibility of the
PEAKS program
Core Element 1:
Transition Policy
Project
Component:
Inform patients
and families about
the practice’s
health care
transition (HCT)
approach by
disseminating a
transition policy
developed by
primary

Outcomes

Objective

Target
Population

What Data to
Collect

Collection
Methods

Data Analysis

Improvement on
Current
Assessment of
Health Care
Transition
Activities tool

Increase the score
from 12/32 to
32/32

Patients
Families
Providers
Diabetic
Educators

Pre-post scores on
Current
Assessment of
Health Care
Transition
Activities tool

Assess clinic
score before and
after PEAKS
program
implementation

“All criteria met”
score (4/4) in all
categories

Acceptability and
practicality of
policy

Develop a policy
with input from
stakeholders

Patients
Families
Providers
Diabetic
Educators

Stakeholder
satisfaction with
policy

Semi-structured
interviews

Content analysis
for open-ended
survey questions

Include the policy
in the “patient
instructions”
section of the
after visits
summary (AVS)
upon discharge
from first PEAKS
appointment

Perceived
appropriateness of
policy
Intent to continue
to use policy
Factors affecting
implementation
ease or difficulty
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Specific Aim(s)

Outcomes

Objective

Target
Population

What Data to
Collect

Collection
Methods

Data Analysis

interventionist
and stakeholders
Rationale:
An official
transition policy
formalizes the
practice’s
approach to HCT
and represents a
consensus among
the practice staff,
patients, and
parents/caregivers
about the HCT
process
Core Element 2:
Tracking and
Monitoring
Project
Component:
Improve care by
tracking and
monitoring
patient’s
enrollment and
progress in the
PEAKS program,
and tracking
screening for
mental health and

Acceptability and
practicality of
tracking and
monitoring
systems in Epic

Use the Epic
Express Lane
feature to
automatically
enroll ageappropriate
patients in the
PEAKS program
Track progress in
PEAKS program
with Epic
flowsheet
Track screenings,
signs of
complications,

Providers

Provider
satisfaction with
Epic tracking and
monitoring
Perceived
appropriateness of
tracking processes
Intent to continue
use of Epic
PEAKS flowsheet
for tracking and
monitoring

Semi-structured
interviews

Content analysis
for open-ended
survey questions
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Specific Aim(s)

Outcomes

eating issues,
disease
complications,
and laboratory
data
Rationale:
An individual
flowsheet within
the EHR helps to
track when
individual patients
receive each core
element and helps
to track progress
or receipt of HCT
services
Core Element 3: Acceptability and
Transition
practicality of
Readiness
READDY
assessment tool
Project
Component:
Improve care for
patients through
regular evaluation
with a readiness
assessment tool to
help assess gaps
in care and guide
progression
towards more
independent

Objective

Target
Population

and lab results
with Epic
flowsheet

What Data to
Collect
Factors affecting
implementation
ease or difficulty

Collection
Methods

Data Analysis

Efficiency, speed,
and quality of
tracking and
monitoring
processes in Epic

Administer the
READDY
assessment at
enrollment in
PEAKS program
and then after
PEAKS module 4
Use identified
knowledge
deficits on
READDY
assessment to
help plan
enhanced and

Providers
Diabetic
educators

Provider
satisfaction with
READDY
assessment tool
Perceived
appropriateness of
READDY tool
Intent to continue
to use READDY
tool
Factors affecting
implementation
ease or difficulty

Semi-structured
interviews

Content analysis
for open-ended
survey questions
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Specific Aim(s)

Outcomes

disease
management

Objective

Target
Population

personalized
diabetes education

Rationale:
Use of a
standardized
transition
readiness
assessment (TRA)
is helpful in
engaging patients
and
parents/caregivers
to set health
priorities, identify
and address selfcare needs and
prepare for
independent use
of health care
services
Core Element 4:
Transition
Planning
Program
Component:
Enhance disease
health literacy;
build independent
self-care skills;
educate on legal

Acceptability and
practicality of
transition
planning
processes

Complete
transition-focused
education (and
provide online
resources) at each
PEAKS program
visit; use Epic
flowsheet to track
completion of
PEAKS’ program
learning modules

Patients
Providers

What Data to
Collect
Efficiency, speed,
and quality of
READDY tool
administration
and analysis

Provider
satisfaction with
Epic education
prompts and
documentation
smart-phrases
Provider
perceived
appropriateness of

Collection
Methods

Semi-structured
interviews

Data Analysis

Content analysis
for open-ended
survey questions
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Specific Aim(s)

Outcomes

changes in
healthcare arena
once turning 18;
guide in the
timing of transfer;
and assist in the
process of
selecting new
adult clinician

Objective

Target
Population

Discuss regional
and statewide
adult provider list
with patients at
PEAKS program
visit 4

Collection
Methods

Data Analysis

Provider feedback
on ease of use of
adult provider list
Intent to continue
to use Epic
PEAKS program
flowsheet and
smart sets for
education,
guidance, and
documentation

Rationale:
Planning for
transition should
be accomplished
in collaboration
with patients and
caregivers
beginning in
adolescence and
continuing until
the patient
transfers out of
pediatric care

Core Element 5:
Transfer of Care

What Data to
Collect
transition
education topics

Factors affecting
implementation
ease or difficulty
Efficiency, speed,
and quality of
education
processes and
provider list
dissemination
resources using
the Epic platform
Acceptability and
practicality of
transfer of care
processes

Complete transfer
protocols at
PEAKS program
visit #4 and

Patients
Providers

Provider
satisfaction with
preparation and

Semi-structured
interviews

Content analysis
for open-ended
survey questions
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Specific Aim(s)
Program
Component:
Establish a
smooth transfer of
care process that
coordinates
communication
among multiple
providers to
ensure a safe
transition
Rationale:
Establishing a
systematic
method for
transfer to adult
clinician ensures
that key tasks are
accomplished;
that patients and
caregivers are
informed of and
involved in the
hand-off of care
and current
medical
information; and
that quality
communication
and coordination
between pediatric
and adult

Outcomes

Objective
PEAKS discharge
visit including
final transition
readiness
assessment,
Passport to Adult
Care, and Clinical
Summary note
Make first adult
appointment for
patient and enter
appointment
information on
passport to adult
care

Target
Population

What Data to
Collect
implementation of
transfer of care
Provider
perceived
appropriateness of
transfer of care
protocol and
processes
Factors affecting
implementation
ease or difficulty
Intent to continue
to use transfer of
care processes
Efficiency, speed,
and quality of
transfer of care
processes

Collection
Methods

Data Analysis
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Specific Aim(s)
clinicians takes
place
Core Element 6:
Transfer
Completion
Program
Components:
Improve care for
young adults with
T1D by ensuring
completion of a
patient-centered
transfer of care
Rationale:
Closing the loop
by confirming
that the patient
has established
care with an adult
clinician is
essential to help
reduce gaps in
care and assure
quality patientcentered care

Outcomes

Acceptability and
practicality of
transfer
completion and
follow up
processes

Objective

Target
Population

Contact patient 4- Patients
6 months after last Caregivers
pediatric visit to
Providers
confirm
attendance at first
adult appointment

What Data to
Collect
Provider
satisfaction with
transition
processes
Provider
perceived
appropriateness of
final transfer
processes
Factors affecting
implementation
ease or difficulty
Intent to continue
to use transfer of
care processes
Efficiency, speed,
and quality of
transfer of care
processes

Collection
Methods
Semi-structured
interviews

Data Analysis

Content analysis
for open-ended
survey questions
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Appendix M – PEAKS PDSA Cycle Feedback/Audit Trail
Problem
What do we do
if we want to
skip PEAKS
protocol for a
visit?

Identified by
Physician

Solution
Created a back door
(exit) to bypass Express
Lane as needed

What if
provider wants
to use
forwarded note
rather than
PEAKS
template?
Need separate
smart phrases
for
CDE

Physician

Created a bypass for
using note template and
separate smartphrase
with suffix .ELY

Labs in clinical
summary need
to include last
12 months
Need to have
marketing
provide official
WVUM
Children’s logo
for top of

Resolved?
Yes

Comments
Allows for sick visits, rushed visits or
extra visits near D/C

Yes

Allows for provider flexibility in which
note format they use

Project Leader Created separate smart
phrases with CDE
specific terminology and
labeled them with suffix
.CDE – created Epic tips
sheets to explain
Physician
Altered clinical summary
to automatically generate
lab data from last year

Yes

They don’t need full provider note, just
a smart phrase for their nurse’s note

Yes

Allows for adult providers to see year
of data, rather than just 1 lab result

Epic Analyst

Requested x 3; not
provided to date

Need jpeg from
marketing to add this
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Problem
policy and
passport
documents
Epic Tips
sheets need
improved and
more directed
at roles
Need a trigger
alert for 6
months F/U
call and
assignment of
transition
feedback
surveys x 2
What is our
catch-up plan
for 17 and 18
year olds?

Identified by

Solution

Project Leader Personalized Tips Sheets
(and labeled accordingly)
by role: rooming, CDEs,
providers; made folder to
explain
Project Leader Working with Epic to try
to figure out easiest way
to do this

Resolved?

Yes

Comments

Eased workflow understanding when
tip sheets were separated by role. I also
made folders for each member of team
with their role highlighted and clearly
described

Yes

Project Leader Enroll them in PEAKS as Yes
All Clinic
usual
Providers
Depending on age and
patient preference, allow
them to stay in peds endo
to complete program.
Can consider doing 2
modules at once
(education/hyperlinks).
Epic tip sheets made and
provided to team to show
them how to do this in
wrap-up/patient
instructions and in
diabetes checklist

Need tip sheets
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Problem
Identified by
What can
CDEs
Center for
Diabetes
Education do to
be involved?
Can new
CDEs, NP in
Wheeling
Wheeling
Hospital
satellite office
be involved?
Make sure
Roomers don’t
sign express
lane – it should
only be signed
by provider at
end of visit, so
it doesn’t
bounce us into
next visit
halfway
through
One CDE did
not have
security
clearance to
access diabetes
checklists
under
screenings

Solution
Asked them to enhance
talking points with their
own expertise and
resources.

Resolved?
Yes

Comments
We wanted to assure our education and
theirs aligned

Shared program
framework, design,
goals, and forms with
NP. Asked Epic to give
her access to PEAKS in
HER.
Project Leader Educated roomers to
Physicians
avoid signing express
lane. Educated providers
to sign express lane at
end of visit.

Yes

After a department meeting, Wheeling
reached out and wanted to join the
PEAKS program

Yes

Need to only use one express lane at a
time

CDEs and
Asked Epic to give her
Project Leader access

Yes
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Problem
Will express
lanes tab pop
up for all 16year-olds+
despite
diabetes
diagnosis?
On days there
is a med
student,
resident,
psychologist,
CDE, and
provider seeing
patient, how do
we provide
time to
complete
READDY
survey?
What if
patients don’t
have my chart
or don’t want
to use it to
complete
READDY?
Should we
keep a running
list of who we
enroll?

Identified by
Roomers,
CDEs, and
Physicians

Solution
Asked Epic to add
additional qualifiers to
only allow express lane
to populate if there is a
dx of T1D or T2D in
problem list or PMH

Resolved?
Yes

Comments
Double check that all new patients
would already have this diagnosis in
problem list or PMH

Project Leader Asked CDEs (or last
person in room prior to
provider) to remind
patient to complete this
while they report to
provider

Yes

Project Leader Can give paper copy of
READDY assessment
and manually enter
results in flowsheet

Yes

All papers can be given in hard copy
format – READDY, transition policy,
passport; available in PEAKS folders

Project Leader Currently keeping paper
copy to make sure I can
attempt to be present for
next visits (PEAKS
module 1); made

Yes

Long-term feasibility?
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Problem

If we
accidently go
too far in a
PEAKS
module (ie.
bounce from
enroll to
module 1) can
we get back
out?
Need to take
T2D qualifier
back out

Identified by

Solution
providers folders that
include step-by-step
instructions for next
visits in case DNP
student not present
Project Leader Just exit and be certain
and
not to sign the express
Physicians
lane you are in too early

CDEs

Asked Epic to remove
this diagnosis for
automatic enrollment

Resolved?

Comments

Yes

Yes

PEAKS program is too specific for
T1D – not translatable to T2D.
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Appendix N – Stakeholder Feedback from Semi-Structured Interviews (Combined February and April Data)
Codes:
Acceptability

Categories:
Satisfaction

Subcategories:
ease of use
beneficial

Exemplars:
"As a CDE, I love it because it gives me a template for topics to dive
into - some of which we may not have even considered discussing
with a patient."

good fit

Intent to continue
use

sustainable
meets standard of
care
time concerns

Perceived
appropriateness

improved quality
of care
improved transfer
of care

Practicality

Factors affecting
ease or difficulty of
use

adds time
requirements

"This program really took into account our small size and was
designed in a way that did not increase personnel requirements."
"It does add additional time to visits, especially when we run the
catch-up visits for the older adolescents."

"All diabetes clinics should be doing this."
"It allows us to sever ties gracefully."

"Time remains the issue. The readiness tool can be difficult timewise for some patients based on technology issues or cognitive
abilities such as mother having to read and explain each question."
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organized
framework within
Epic
Efficiency, speed,
and quality of
implementation

some components
add time
some components
save time

"Linking everything through Epic has made things much easier than
they otherwise would have been."

"Catch up visits are difficult and add time to the overall
appointment."
"My experience using the EHR as the framework for the program is
excellent - pretty much automatic. Good resources available with
just a couple of key-strokes."

Positive and negative identifies
effects on target
knowledge deficits
population
closes gaps in care

"We are now having longer discussions based on identified deficits,
but it's valuable time spent."

Ability of
participants to carry
out activities

"It's forcing us to follow an algorithm and ultimately engage in an
organized transition process."

offers guidance

"Creates a gracious and organized transition process as they move
on to their new provider."

